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J ;. INTRODUCTION 

I THE Chairman of the Estimates Committee, having been 
, authorised by the Committee to submit the report on their 

behalf, present this first report relating to the Ministry of Industty 
and supply to Parliament. . 

The Committee was elected on the 10th of April, 1950 and held a 
preliminary meeting on the 18th April, 1950 at which it framed its 
rules of procedure. 

The Committee has so far held five sessions from July to Novem-
ber. 1950 and examined the estimates of the Ministries of Industry 
and ~\lPply, Commerce and Works, Mines and Power. The procedure 
adopted by the Committee in examining the estimates was as follows. 

Each of the above Ministries forwarded to tbe Committee memo-
randa and statements in respect of its estimates in accordance with 
the rules of procedure formulated for the purpose. The Committee 
also heard orally the representatives of the Ministries concerned. 
Questionnaires were prepared. and sene to the Ministries in advance 
in order to apprise them of the possible points on which the Com-
mittee wanted turther information. In the Committee itself, eaCh 
suoJect was entrusted. to a group of members lor mtensive study 
oy them so that each member or group of memoers concentratea on 
tho!ie particular aspects of the working of the Ministry. On the basis 
of the oral evidence and after study of the written material the 
Committee formed certain conclusions. These conclusions and the 
facts on which they are based constitute our report, which the Com-
mittee presents herewith. As the report on each section was finalis-
ed by the Committee it was sent to the Ministry concerned, copies 
thereof being forwarded to the Honourable Prime Minister, Ministry 
of Finance and other Ministries concerned for necessary action. The 
members of the Committee also studied. the working of the Minis-
tries and their offices by paying personal visits to offices in Delhi and 
during inter-session periods to their subordinate offices at various 
places outside Delhi. 

The Committee will in due course present to Parliament a state-
ment showing the number of meetings held, the duration of each 
meeting, the number of members present, the subjects discussed. at 
each meeting and the total cost incurred by the Committee. A brief 
record of the proceedings of each meeting has been kept separately 
and will be issued as Minutes of the Estimates Committee in a 
separate volume. 

A statement showing the summary of the recommendations of the 
Committee and the economy likely to accrue as a result of the accept-
ance of our recommendations contained in this report is appended at 
the end . 

. ~e .Committee wishes to express its thanks to the officers of the 
MlDlStrles of Industry and Supply, Commerce, Works, Mines ana 
Power, Communications, Defence, Rehabilitation, Railways and 
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Finance, Planning Commission and the Cabinet Secretariat for 
placing before it the material and information that it' wanted in con-
nection with the examination of the estimates of the various Minis-
tries. The Committee also appreciates the pains that the represen-
tatives of the various Ministries took in explaining in detail the vari-
ous aspects on which the Committee wanted further information for 
n;uUting its. enquiry as com~lete as. possible. ~e Commi~tee par-
ticularly wishes to express Its' gratItude to ShrI V. T. Krishnama-
chari, Member, Planning ComMission for the information he gave 
to the Committee regarding the execution of various multi-purposes 
projects. The Committee has received co-operation and assistance 
from all concerned for which it is gJ;~~ful. 

We must also acknowledge the great assistance we received at 
every stage of our work in preparing the questionnaires, in gathering 
information from the Ministries and preparing our memoranda and 
report from the Secretary'to Parliament, the Officer on Special Duty 
and their Staff. 

We shallbe,failing in our duty if we do not express our deep sense 
of gratitude to the Honourable the Speaker who initiated this Com-
mittee. He is practically the father of this Committee and advised 
us from time to ti~e and later on took great pains to read each one 
of our reports. ' 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANGAB 
NEW DBLHI; 

The alit DecembeT. 1950. 





First Re}Jort 
behalf of that Ministry during the year. They should also indica~e 
the amounts spent over services and supplies rendered by a parti-
cular Ministry to other Ministries and departmen~s of. the G,?vern-
ment. If all these various aspects are inclu4ed, It. ~lll readily ~e· 
possible for anyone to know at a glanc.e how a ~mlstry s~ds In 
regard to its entire revenue and expenditure. It IS not POSSl~le ~or 
the Committee to lay down rough and ready metheds for achlevmg 
this object. We, therefore, recommend that a Committee consist~ng 
of the Budget Officer of the Government of In~ia, a representatIve 
of the Comptroller and Auditor General of Ind18 and a Member of 
~e Estimates Committee may be constituted to examine the whole 
matter thoroughly and to report to the Estimates Committee on the 
improvements that can be made in the existing system. 
Details of new schemes and reasons for variation in estimates to be 

shown 
5. We would like to observe in this connection that among the 

budget papers circulated by certain States to their legislatures, e.g. 
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Assam, Madhya Pradesh, etc. infor-
mation in the form of a separate book is given showing the reasons 
for variations in the revised estimates of the current year under each 
sub-head of a Demand for Grant. Similarly a separate book is 
issued showing details of all new items of expenditure with details 
of receipts and expenditure under each such item, incurred during 
the year. We feel that it should not be difficult for ,Government to 
introduce the same procedure so far as Parliament is concerned. The 
reason for variation between the revised and the budget estimates 
are known to the Finance Ministry at the time of the preparation of 
the budget, and all that need be done is to consolidate this informa-
tion and to circulate it to the Members of Parliament as a separate 
self-contained volume along with the budget papers. Similarly in 
regard to the new items of expenditure, various Ministries responsi-
ble for them prepare the prescribed memoranda for the use of the 
Ministry of Finance and the Standing Finance Committee. There~ 
fore, all the information of use to Members of Parliament in con-
nection with such items is already available with the Ministry of 
Finance. Such information can also be consolidated and distributed: 
to the Members along with the budget papers in a convenient book 
form. We consider that theose two items of reform should be intr~ 
duced forthwith as the information will considerably help the 
members of Parliament in understanding the budget proposals in 
their various aspects. 
Inclusion of a review of State projects in the budget papers 

6. The budget papers sltould also include a detailed review of all 
the. State projects, autonomous bodies and limited companies in 
whIch Government has some interest or to which loans have been 
granted by Government so that an opportunity is providea to 
Parliament to discuss these matters in the House. Such reviews 
should invariably include reasons for variations between the original 
and the revised estimates, and the volume of work handled or to be 

" han. dIed by each such project, 1?ody, etc. If in respect of any such 
proJect, etc. regular budget detaIls are not available a token Demand 



Form of Budget Estimates 
should be placed before Parliament in order to invite its specific 
-attention thereto. 
Statement of reappropriations 

7. A statement of reappropriations above a particular sum from one 
'Sub-head to another sub-head under a Demand for Grant should also 
be laid before Parliament each year at the time of the presentation 
of the budget These reappropriation statements should show the 
amounts transferred from one sub-head to another sub-head with 
reasons for such transfers. As this information for all the Ministries 
is available with the Ministry of Finance, all that is necessary is to 
consolidate and circulate it to Members as a separate paper with the 
budget papers. 

3 
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U 
BEVISED SET.UP OF THE SECRETARIAT OF THE MINISTRY· 

OF INDUSTRY AND SUPPLY 

A T present -in the main Secretariat of the Industry ~d 
t Supply Ministry. there are one Secretary, two Jomt 

Secretaries five Deputy Secretaries and 12 Under f 
Assistant Secretaries. 'We feel that the functions assigned to the 
Ministry can be performed equally well, or rather more efficiently. 
if there is a division of work between the Secretary and the Joint 
Secretary and proper division of duties amongst other Officers. The' 
Joint Secretary is comparatively a very senior official and should 
normally be appointed for an independent charge which may be 
lower than that of a Secretary but the system of placing a Joint 
Secretary under the supervision of a Secretary seems to us most 
uneconomical. 
OtJicer staff: Allocation of work 

We therefore think that the functions assigned to the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply should be divided between the Secretary and 
one of the Joint Secretaries, the second post of Joint Secretary which, 
we understand, is at present vacant being abolished. We tentatively 
consider that the Joint Secretary may look to the work relating to 
purchases, textiles, coal, iron and steel and the Secretary may be 
responsible for items like industries, planning, budget and establish-
ment. The Secretary may be assisted by two Deputy Secretaries,. 
five Assistant Secretaries and the Joint Secretary may be assisted 
by one Deputy Secretary and three Assistant Secretaries. 
Scales of work 

9. The question of scales of work of Ministerial Staff as well as 
Officers needs careful consideration. It is stated that the recognised 
formula is 1,250 receipts per Assistant per annum. Taking 260 days 
as working days in a year, the receipts per individual come to about 
five per day. That means that an Assistant is supposed to dispose 
of five letters, 50 per cent. of which normally are of routine nature 
such as acknowledgements, reminders, interim replies and so on. 
The scale is ve~ liberal and it has to be seen whether each man has 
a complete day s work before him. It is suggested that the scale 
should be on the basis of at least five important receipts and ten 
ordinary receipts per Assistant which means on an average 15 
receipts a day. ' 

10. The scale of work for Superintendents and Officers also needs 
revisien. It is not stated how the strength of Superintendents and 
Oftlcers is at present arrived at. Probably the usual formula of one 
-The driff of this re~rt was -sent tc? the Ministry and others concerned . 
on 28 August 1950. This final report lncorporates factual chan~es pointed--
out by the Ministry and further observation of the Committee In the light. 
of the comments offered by the Ministry. 
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Revised set-up of the Secretariat 
Superindent for six Assistants and one Assistant or Under Sec-
retary for two Superintendents is followed. If this is so, there is 
again a likelihood of over-statDng because initially the Assistants are 
required to turn out less work and therefore a large number of 
Assistants is employed. The provision of Superintendent .should 
be made on the basis of one Superintendent for ten Assistants and 
five clerks. 

Decentralisation of work: Superintendents and Under Secretaries 

11. Superintendents are usually Gazetted Officers and a large 
measure of responsibility for disposing of routine matters should be 
placed on them. They are highly paid ofticials, their pay ranging 
from Rs. 500 to Rs. 800 p.m. They should not merely be required to 
check up the work of their subordinate, but should take final responsi-
bility in some matters so that congestion of routine work at Under 
and Deputy Secretary level is relieveQ. Similarly a large number of 
matters should be decentralised for disposal by Under Secretaries so 
that Deputy Secretaries may be left only with questions of policy. 

S~enographers, Personal Assistants, and Class IV servants 

12. The number of Stenographers, Personal Assistants and Class IV 
servants seems to us to be very large compared to the number of 
Officials and other staff ot the Secretariat. There is scope for con-
siderable reduction under these two heads also. At present there 
are 24 Stenographers as against 20 Ofticers, and 168 Class IV servants 
against 344 Officers and other staff.· It is thought that a pool of 
smaller number of Stenographers should be formed for all junior 
OfficerS' and at least 50 per cent. of the Class IV strength should be 
progressively reduced. In this connection, we have been informed 
that the Prime Minister has issued several directives to the Minis-
tries to .reduce Class IV servants to a sizeable strength and to devise 
ways and means whereby their methods of work could be improved, 
so that armies of peons and other Class IV servants that are at 
present in the employ of each Ministry are considerably reduced. It 
is our earnest hope that Government will give due attention to these 
directives of the Prime Minister and devise measures whereby ex-
penditure on Class IV servants is kept to the absolute minimum. 

Overlapping of Branches 
13. A large number of Branches tend towards overlapping, dupli-

cation, giving confiicting opinions and other difticulties. If a s~er 
,number of self-contained Branches is created, it is likely to lead 
to better co-ordination. Co-ordination will lead to unified policy be-
hind . any measure and better planning. This can be realised if 
th.ere is a revision in the scales of work and also amalgamation of 
large number of identical duties in one Branch. 

Saving in manpower due to decentralisation of responsibilities 

14. Considerable reduction of manpower will be effected if revised .. 
scales of work are laid down and decentralisation of responsibility., 

5 



Fi,.st RepOT't 
enforced. It would also lead to greater efficiency and better organi-
sation of work. If people have sufficient work to do, it w~l mean 
that they would apply their mind to the problems better, t~ pre-
cisely and have little time for gossip. Furthermore, handlmg of a 
large number of receipts by an individual would mean that a larger 
number of aspects of a particular subject are handled by him and 
not by different persons with the result that he would have a better 
hang of the problem, and there would be unified mind behind the 
various proposals and policies. Decentralisation of responsibility 
will enable Officers to develop their initiative and to take decisions. 
Centralisation on the contrary makes them . timid, indecisive, let 
alone the cost in manpower and delay. 

Travelling allowances 
15. In the budget for 1950-51 of the Ministry of Industry and 

Supply Rs. 92,600 have been provided for T.A. of Officers and Staft. 
This comes to a monthly expenditure of Rs. 7,700. Assuming that 
each trip costs about Rs. 500 per. individual it means that during a 
month 15 persons are on tour or alternatively 15 trips are performed 
by one individual in a month. This is in addition to the tours of the 
Minister, expenditure in regard to which is debited to the Grant 
under Cabinet. Such a huge expenditure on T.A. of Officers and 
Staft seems to be disproportionate to the responsibilities assigned to 
the Secretariat of the Ministry of Industry and Supply which is 
primarily concerned with the framing of policy. It is considered 
that there should be a reduction of at least 50 per cent. under this 
head. Tours of the Secretariat Officers and Staft should be reduced 
to the minimum. Perhaps a tour once a quarter by the Secretary or 
his Deputy would do. The Secretariat Officers are to lay down 
policy and not to get involved in too much detail. Tours should be 
left to the executive heads whose duty and responsibility it should 
be to ensure that the subordinate organisations outside headquarters 
are properly and adequately run according to the policies laid down 
by Government. , 

OtheT chArges 
16. Under the head "Other Charges", the main items of expendi. 

ture are as below: 
Service postage and telegram charges Rs. 50,000 
Rent of telephones Rs. 2,62,000 
Sundry items Rs. 40,000 

The Charges under postage, telegrams and telephones will be 
considerably reduced if cheaper means of communication are 
employed. For example, use of telegrams and cables should be 
restricted to the minimum and in most cases the number of letters 
dispatched by registered post should also be kept to the m1nimum. 
Residential telepnones for Officers other than senior key officers 
ahould be discontinued and trunk calls avoided as far as possible. 
So far u the oflice telephones are CODCerned, it is sUlgested that 

6 
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Revised set-up of the SeC7'etariat 
the question of setting up of a Private Branch Exchange for the 
whole Ministry of Industry and Supply and its Attached Offices 
IDal be examined in consultation with the Ministry of Communi-
catIons as it is considered that this would lead to great economy. 
In any case the existing level of expenditure is very heavy and this 
should be reduced by about 50 per cent, and the Ministry asked to 
manage. within the reduced sum by enforcing all kinds of economy 
measures. We were told in this connection that there is a seera-
phone service under the control of Ministry of Industry and Sup-
ply and about a lakh of rupees under the head "Telephones" is 
being spent over this. It was explained to us by the spokesman of 
the Industry and Supply Ministry that the Secretary of the Minis-
try was himself controlling the use of secra-phone service. While. 
it is heartening to note that such strict measures have been taken in 
this matter, we urge that further reduction of expenditure on this 
service should be effected, and strict rules laid down for its use by 
other Ministries. 

7 
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ill 
COMBIND SET·UP OF D.G., I " S., D.D.G. INSPECftON, D.G.D. 

AND DIBECI'OR OF INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS 

THERE are at present separate offices of the Director General. 
Industl:Y and Supply, Director General of DispostW, and 
Director, Industrial Statistics, under the Ministry of IndustrJ 

and Supply. 
18. The Director General of Industry and Supply, under whom 

there is a Deputy Director General (Inspection) is responsible for 
purchase, inspection and testing of stores, planning and develop-
ment of industries. The Director General of Disposals is respon-
Ilble for the disposal of surplus stores of Government and the 
Director of Industrial Statistics for the collection on statutory basis 
of statistics relating to factories, which fan within the purview of 
Sections 2 (j) and 5 (1) of the Factory Act, 1934. 

19. The Directorate-General of Industry and Supply comprisea 
of the following Wings: 

(i) Inspection Wing 
(ii) Supplies Wing 
(iii) Development Wing 
(iv) Administration and Co-ordination Wing 
(v) Government Test House. 

The Inspection Wing had on 1 March, 1950 a sanctioned strength 
of 147 Officers, 956 non·gazetted Staff and 369 Class IV servants 
and the total budget provision for the current year is Rs. 43,33,500. 
The total budget prOvision for the other Wings, the Government 
Test House and certain other heads controlled by the D.G.I. Be S. 
is Rs. 1,16,06,300 and the total sanctioned strength on 1 March. 
1950 was 166 Officers, 2,337 non-gazetted staff and 1,321 Class IV 
servants, as detailed below: ._--------_._--_. 

H~ad of Accnunt 

4::1 T. & S. 

D.G., T.& S .. 

Budget provision 
for 1950-51 

Govt. Test HUll';" . . • 
Grant-in-aid to Cotlng~ Indll~trks 
'i7-Misccllant"ou'; 
il7-CaT'itRl Om!ay 
Defc.nce . 
·:~U'T'~I1~t· . 

TOTAL 

---.. -.... ------- ... -
Sanctioned strength as on 1-3-1950 

Gazetted N'on-g3zetted Class IV 

Rs. 

!l3,15,700 147 20Q4 7~2 
6,05,200 Il 111 R8 

16,00,000 1 14 ~5 
I,3 R,ooo (, 23 9 
:,77 ,200 5J 31t. 
1.70 ,200 2:'\ 30 

21 8~ 

166 2337 1321 

"The r .• ;. n!l r~gll1ar \1'.1d~'!1 a!1·'tml!nl for cxpcndill1rf~ 10 he dehtl'd IInut"r th~ ht'ad 
• Sl1~p!:llse'. --------------_._--_._--_._-._--_._--_._-

The draft of this r~~rt was sent to the Ministry and others concemed 
on 28 August, 1950. This ftnal report incorporates factual changes pointed 

• out by the Ministry and further observation of the CommiW. in the light 
01. the comments offered by the Ministry. 
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Combined set-up of D.G., I. & S., etc. 
We were later informed by the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
that the Cottage Industries Directorate has since been taken dJ.rect. 
ly under their own control and that they had carried out the under-
mentioned reductions in the strength of these Oftlces by the eDd 

-of August, 1950: 

Gazetted Non-gaz~tted ClasJ IV 

--- -----.--.- -- -----_.---_ .. _---
Inspection WlI.g (a) 

G., 1. & S. (O,her than Impcc io;~). 14 

87-Capilal Olltlay 

Defence 

.Suspense 

39 

199 

(a) Reductlon of S 
posts under con-
SIderation. Three 
posts alread? 
1yma vacant. 

27(b) (b) 30 posts since 
surrendered. 
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The Director General of Disposal has got a staft of 149 O1Ilcers, 
1363 non-gazetted Staft and 479 Class IV servants and the total 
estimated expenditure for this Directorate for the current year is 
Rs. 84,70,100. Similarly the Director of Industrial Statistics has 
;8 staft of 9 gazetted. Officers, 71 non-gazetted. Staff and 30 Class IV 
servants, with a budget provision of Rs. 3,06,300 for the year. 
Winding up of Disposals wing 

20. If our recommendations under the Section 'Disposals' are ac-
cepted, then there is no need to maintain a separate organisation ~or 
Disposals and, as we anticipate, this wing of the Industry and 
'Supply Ministry will eventually be abolished. Therefore we do 
not see any need for maintaining all these separate establishments 
at this level from now onwards. There should be a gradual reduc-
1ion of fJtaff so that by the target date, viz., 1 March 1951, all the 
posts are abolished and Disposals wing ceases to function as such. 
Office of the Director of Industrial Statistics 

21. The Office of the Ji)irector of Industrial Statistics was created 
during the latter half of 1941 in pursuance of the Industrial Statis-
tics Act which provides for the collection of returns in prescribed 
forms from the occupants of the factories. The States authorities 
are primarily responsible for the administration of the Act and 
'collecting returns in the prescribed form from the owners of the 
factories. The Ministry of Industry and Supply issues only gene-
ral direction to the statistical authorities on the administration of 
-the Act. This is done with a view to co-ordinating the adminis-
tration of the Act in the different States and to ensure that the 

,.census are conducted ·on a broadly similar lines all over the country. 
The first factory census was .conducted in the year 1948. 
tt seem- to us that for mere collection of these returns It 18 not , 



,.j,.,* Report 
neceasary to maintain a separate office with such a huge staff and 
bi2 budaet. We consider that this office should be .reduced to the 
size of a small Directorate and placed under the DIrector General 
of Industry and Supply. 

A single Director General 

22. We think that there should be a single Di:I'ector .Genera! for 
all the functions of purchase, develoJ?ment of mdustnes, ~amte
nance of statistics inspection and testing of stores. The eXIstence 
of separate offices' leads to unnecessary duplication, more overhead 
charges and to some extent inefficiency. Each .inter-related .work 
should be done in the same office. We also thmk that the mter-
mediary and supervisory posts should, as far p.s possible, be kept 
to the minimum. Responsibility for final disposal of day-ta-day 
work should devolve upon the junior Officers directly concerned 
with such work and only the policy should be framed at the top. 

Revised set-up illustrated diagrammatically 

23. A diagram showing the proposed set-up of the D.G., I. & S. 
combining all the above functions in one organisation is given in 
the Annexure. The diagram provides for a Director General at 
the top, with four Directors to assist him for his four main func-
tions, viz., the Director of Industries for the development of indus-
tries, the Director of Purchase for the procurement of supplies; the 
Director of Inspection and Testing for inspecting and testing stores 
and the Director of Administration and Co-ordination. In addition 
a Director of Disposals may be attached for the time being until 
the work of Disposals is completed by the end of February, 1951, 
as recommended by us, when this wing will automatically be abo-
lished. The first three Directors, should each have two or three or 
even four Deputy Directors, if necessary, for assisting them in their 
duties. The division of work between these Deputy Directors 
should be on the basis of engineering industries or engineering 
stores, and non-engineering industries or non-engineering stores, the 
idea being that engineering stores or engineering industries should 
be grouped together under the chalte of one OiRcer and the non-
engineering stores or industries under another Officer. In addition 
the Director of Industries may have an Additional Deputy directo~ 
for compiling the industrial statistics. The Director of Adminis-
tration and Co-ordinantion may have two wings, one responsible-
for &dministration and the other for the co-ordination of work 
between the various Directorates. In turn each Deputy Director 
may have under him two or three Assistant Directors to assist him 
ill various items of work allotted to him. In some cues officers like-
Reseach Omcers, Stores Oftlcers, or Development Oftlcers or Che-
mists may be appointed in place of Assistant Directors, if necessary. 

24. The Director General may have Branch Oftlces at Bomba 
Calcutta, Madras and Kanpur as at present. Each oftlce should ~. 

, in the charge of a Deputy Director and the organisation under him 
10 



Combined set-up of D.G., 1. & S., etc. 
should more or less be a replica Qf the Headquarters Office, with . 
.such modifications as may be necessary in the case of each indivi-
dual office. 

,Possible effects· of reorganization 
25. If a reorganisation of the offices mentioned above is effected 

.as suggested., there will be further considerable saving in the ranks 

.of non-gazetted Stafi and Class IV Stafi. There will also corre-
Jipondinglybe a saving so far as allowances and contingent charges 
.are concerned. If these Offices are amalgamated, we anticipate 
that the proposed combined organisation will not only be efficient 
.and cheaper but capable of expansion at any moment if circums-
tances so require it. The nucleus of this organisation shall be so 
.organised that it would be capable of expansion on right lines in 
an emergency . 

.An infic.ted Ministry 
26. We should like to mention here that the present Ministry of 

Industry and Supply and its appendages are mostly war-time crea-
tions and since during the war its activities were at their highest 
·the organisation natW'ally witnessed a huge expansion. in all direc-
tions and we appreciate the difficulties of Government in bringing 
-them down to proper proportions now. This was what President 
Roosevelt antiCipated during war he insisted on creating sepa-
rate war-time temporary organisations to deal with problems ariSing 
out of the war so that at the end of the war when those- activities 
had ceased, they were automatically closed down. He believed 
firmly that once an organisation was expanded to meet war needs 
.of the country, it, besides being incapable of meeting the urgent 
demands with alacrity and tempo that were required of it, b:;:cam:: 
stabalised at a war level even in peace. We are not therefore sur-
prised, that the present Ministry of Industry and Supply in spite of 
reduction is very much inflated, considering the volume of work 
that it has to handle now as compared to its war-time activities. 
'We are sure that once an organisation is brought down to its proper 
dimensions and each one of the Officers at the top as well as in the 
:middle levels realises his responsibility, the work would be carried 
-out in the most economical and efficient manner .. It is not only the 
industrial and agricultural worker who has to produce for the well-
being of the country but it is also the Government servant who has 
:to contribute his bit towards this common pool of prosperity and 
happiness. If he sets an example, it will afford a greater incentive 
to the worker than should otherwise be the case. We therefore 
earnestly hope that Government would give due weight to our pro-
-posals and see to it that all superfluous staff is eliminated and 
wasteful methods of work are done away with. 

IN 0 intermediaries 
27. One other matter which we would like to imoress most is 

that as far as possible the intermediary and supervisory posts should 
be dispensed with. For exam.ple, the Director General should deal 
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.. 
with the various Directorates, as explained ill our scheme, directly" 
and not through one or more Deputy-Directors General. To our-
mind he is an unnecessary intermediary who is .. likely to hinder the 
expeditious, disposal of work rath~r than always impart something 
new. The Director shOUld be a responsible person and he shouldi ' 

be given the widest pOSSible discretioJ1 in the 'day-to-day adminis--· 
tration of his work, the Director General being left only to approve 
matters of policy. It is our intention that.tl1:ese Directors should be-
highly Cjualified and experienc~ persons a)1d adequately paid so' 
that they are equal to the responsibility that is being placed on 
them. We believe that by this method they will acquire more ini-
tiative to take decisions themselves in accordance with' the policy 
Mttled either by the Ministry or by the Director-General of Industry-
end Supply. Government should invest Departmental junior Officers 
with full powers within specified limits to enable them ~o discharge 
their functions properly and then see to it that if there is dereliction ,. 
of duty or any failure on the part of any Officer; he is brought too 
book in a sUitable manner. We have no doubt in our mind that if 
these prinoijl~ are' followed, the administration will not only im-
l»rove but make its influence felt all. .oVJ1r the ,countrJ: 
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IV 
PURCHASES 

A LL purchases of stores which are required by various 
Ministries of the Government of India, State Govern-
ments, quasi-public bodies, such as Municipalities, District 

Boards, . Port Trusts, Universities, etc. are Hrranged by the Supply 
Wing of the D.G., I. & S. under the Ministry of Industry and Supply. 
The services of this organisation are also available to such of the 
foreign countries as may wish to effect purchases of stores from this 
country. So far 18 purchases in India are concerned the D.G. ,I. & S. 
has a Headquarters Office at Delhi and three r~gional offices at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, through which such purchases are 
made. Purchases in the U.K. and other European countries and the 
U.S.A. respectively are made through the Offices of the Director 
General, India Stores Department, London and the India Supply 
Mission, Washington which has a Branch Office at New York. These 
two offices function under the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
through the High Commissioner for India in the U.K. and the Indian 
Embassy, U.S.A. respectively. The purchases made through the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply abroad do not cover specialised 
items of railway stores and armament purchases which are directly 
arranged by the Ministries of Railways and Defence themselves. 
The Ministry of Industry and Supply is also not responsible for the 
supply of food, stores, etc. as they are arranged by the Ministry of 
Food. 
Purchase procedure 

29. It was explained by the representatives of the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply that the procedure adopted by them in making 
purchases was that when indents were received by them, they were 
scrutinised to see whether and how far the stores demanded could 
be secured from the internal markets. As far as possible, stores 
and materials which are manufactured in India, are purchased here 
even though similar stores imported from foreign countries might 
be cheaper. As regards foreign purchases, they are either made' 
through Indian importers or from the for!!lgn finDs direct or through 
the D.G., I.S.D., London or I.S.M., Washmgton, as the case may be. 
Question of control of purchase organisation 

30. We examined whether it would lie advantageous and econo-
mical to transfer the control of the purchase organisation from the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply to the Ministry of Commerce and 
heard Officers who had experience of the Commerce and the Industry 
and Supply Ministries. We noted that this question had also been 
considered by Government in, connection with proposals regarding 

The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concerned' 
on 18 September, 1950. This final report incorporates factual changes point-
ed out by', the Ministry and further observatIon of the Committee in the 
light of the comments offered by the Ministry. 
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Purchases 
the re-organisation of the ".nachinery of Government. After consider-
ing carefully all the aspects of the matter we have not come to any 
detinite conclusion and we wish the question of transfer or otherwise 
of 'purchase' functions from the Ministry of Industry and Supply to 
the Ministry of Commerce to be kept open until the estimates of the 
Commerce Ministry have been examined by us. 
DecentraZiJation of purchases 

31. We also examined the question of decentralisation of purchases 
to the various Government Departments and the State Governments 
with a view to see whether that procedure would lead to economy, 
efficiency and expedition, but came to the conclusion that a central 
organisation was necessary for the efficient working of this side 
of Government activity. We however, feel that the present organi-
sation under D.G., I. & S. is not suitable for the purpose. We 
accordingly recommend that a State Purchase Corporation should be 
set up early to deal with all Government purchases, whether Indian 
or foreign. Government, being the single laraest purchasing autho-
rity in the country, should direct its policy in such a way as to 
stimulate business activity in the country, and we are confident that 
a State Purchase Corporation would go fl long way in that direction. 
It is, however, visualised that the proposed State Purchase Corpo-
ration may take some time to be set up and until it comel into being, 
we suggest that so far as purchases in India are concerned the 
present organisation of the Ministry of Industry and Supply in a 
modified form, as recommended by us in paragraph 23 under the 
Revised set-up of the Office of the Director General of Industry and 
Supply, etc. may be continued. 
Foreign purchases . 

32. We consider that our machinery of foreign purchases needs 
overhauling. When the State Purchase Corporation comes into 
being, then automatically all purchases whether inside or outside 
the country, would be entrusted to that body as recomme~ded in 
para. 31 above. Meanwhile all foreign purchases, save in exceptional 
cases, should be made through local Indian agents of foreign manu-
facturers. Apart from the possibility of getting the stores at cheaper 
rates through local agents, other advantages obviously are that 
Government would have to enter into contracts with business ftrms 
in India and to deal with them on the spot here. The profits accruing 
out of these transactions would normally go to the Indian agents 
who can thereby contribute to a further expansion of business activity 
in this country. When more and more contracts are placed with 
Indian firms the process will automatically provide opportunities 
to them to get training in the handling of particular stores and 
thereby help in increasing trained Indian manpower in the indus-
trial and co~merdal field. This will also obviate the necessity of 
frequently sending special Government Missions abroad and of 
maintaining permanent organisations for inspection, progressing 
and shipping of the stores from overseas countries. 
Trade Commissioners to take up purchase functions " 

. 33. When it is necessary to resort to purchases outside the country 
dIrect" from the foreign manufacturers or their agents abroad we 
consider that the services of Trade Commissioners or Commercial 
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oftlcers should. be' .utniSed to the fullest extent. . It was stated to • 
in this colUlectton .tbat TrB,de Commissione~ were mainly concerned. 
with finding markets for the sale of Indian goods in other countries, 
and it could J;1either be practicable nor desirable to combine purchase 
functions with their other duties. Purchase of stores, it was argued. 
before us, required specialised lmowledge of the various stores and 
should therefore be dealt with by a specialized organisation built 
mainly for that purpose. We do not agree with this point of view 
as'in our opinion, there is not such a wide gulf between the sales and 
purchase functions. On the other hand we consider that the two 
functions are complementary and should as far as possible be handled 
by the same person. Since the Trade Commissioners and Commercial 
Officers abroad are our trade representatives and are familiar with 
the trends of the market in the countries in which they are function-
ing as well as in India, it is logical that they should be associated 
more and more with the purchases of the Government of India. This 
wouJd not onlYi. lead to decentralisation of foreign purchases over a 
number of Officers, but will also afford a very wide market for Gov-
ernment purchases. It will also lead to better and efficient organisa-
tion for effecting purchases and economy in expenditure. We, 
therefore, consider that our Trade Commissioners and Commercial 
Officers abroad should gradually and progressively be entrusted with 
the work' of foreign purchases whenever necessary in addition to 
their present duties. While Trade Commissioners should be under 
the administrative control of our Ambassadors, they should have a 
large measure of freedom in their day to day work in pursuance of 
the policy framed by the Government of India from time to tiale. 
It should, however, be noted in this connection that while Trade 
Commissioners might be under the administrative control of the 
Ambassadors concerned or under the overall control of the Ministry 
of Commerce, they should as far as possible, in their dealings with 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply in so far as their purchase 
functions are concerned, have direct access to that Ministry as this 
arrangement would undoubtedly lead to economy and expedition. 
Creation of a special cadre for recruiting Trade Commissioners 

34. We are informed that the Trade Commissioners and Com-
.mercial representatives were selected from persons who had quali- ' 
lied for Indian Foreign Service. We feel that since the functions of 
the Trade Commissioners are mostly technical and specialised in a 
.particular acUvity of the Government, it is necessary that they 
should have the requisite training and calibre to carry out those 
functions. We, therefore, urge that the possibility of appointing 
persons with business experience as Trade Commissiol1ers should be 
e~plored and a suitable cadre formed from which. property trained 
persons might be forthcoming for the better di~charge of their duties 
and responsibilities. 
Supply Missions abroad: I.S.D., London and r.S.M., Washington . 

. 35. ~r~g the. course of the evidence te~ered before us, the rep-
l'esentaUvesof the Ministry of Indus~ and Su~ply admitted: that 
8l~_~f!\ees of,. ~,G'l . 1S.1)' London and ~.S.~., Washington needed 
p.HIlUUg to a great extent. The Committee drew their attention to 
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.:ertain delays In those offices which had come to the notice of some 
of the members. The CommittlJe also pointed out to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply that no other country in the 

-world excepting Pakistan, maintained purchasing organfsations in 
foreign. countries. It was, however, explained to us that so far as 
India waS concerrted, maintenance of such organisations had become 
necessary- because of our requirements of..,plant, : machinery and 
other industrial stores. Although there may be some justification 
for this point of view, we are unable to agree that these two orga-
nisations which cost the Exchequer 58 lakhs of rupees annually are 
. really necessary when there are alternative methods of attaining 
the objective with greater efficiency and economy. We were inform-
ed that purcha,ses ~~de by the I.S.M., Washington during the 
:year 1~9-5() a~ounted to Rs. 12·52 crores only as agamst Rs. 71· 88 
crores of purchases made in 1948-49. In view of this reduced work 
and the general policy of restricting imports from dollar areas we 
feel that the I.S.M., Washington should be closed down immediately 
and whatever little purchases have to be made in that country 
Bhould be entrusted to the Trade Commissioner there. As regards 
·,x.S.D., London, ·we consider, that until the State Purchase COl-pora-
·tron is established it may continue and as soop.. as the purchase 
functions of the Government of India have been transferred to the 
.proposed Corporation, this office should also .be clos"ed: down. Mean-
while immediate steps 'should be taken to effect considerable reduc-
tion in staff and other expenditure in this office.' T1}"e system of 
diverting all the indents'. to . London should also be revised. There 
should be an effprt to effect purchases in other countries also and in 
view of our recommendations to associate' Trade Commissioners in 
·the .task of, foreign purchases it should be aSier to find but the 
-possible suppliers of our stores in other countries. We also feel that 
since we are already affording facilities to othex: .governments in 
the matter of their purchases in India, it sho.uld not be' difficult for 

.them to render such assistance to us as we may require in con-
nection with purchases in those countries and therefore the possi-
.bility. of ~uring goods which cannot otherwise .. be had "~~om the 
·Indian Agents of the .fol!eign manufacturers themselves through 
those governments should be e~plored. In view of these various 
measures recommended by us in connection with foreign purchases 
and also of the fact that purchases shall in'futute as 'far as possible 
-be made from Indian .Agents of foreign manufacturers it 'should be 
pq8sible to reduce ..... the office of the I.S.D. London to a great extent 
in Ule near future and ultimately to abolish it altogether. 
Overlapping in the fu.nctions of ImpOTt aRd EzpOTt otfi.ces and 

Pu.TchC18e oTganizations . ~, ' 
36. It was.brought to our notice that there was some kind of over-

lapping betw.~n the functions of import and fXPOrt organisations 
under the Ministry of Commerce and that of • the Industry and 
Supply and it was urged on 1,1s that in ord~r to enable the Ministry 
pi Indus~ ~d S\olPply to f~nction properly, the import and export 
offices of the Ministry of Commerce should be transferred·' under 
the control of the Ministry of Industry and Supply. As~ we have not 

,examined the estimates of the, Ministry of 'Commerce 'yet, we 'are 
.Jmable to give, our 9pinion In, this aspect of the matter. We, how-
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First Report 
ever, think that greater co-ordination between the import and ex-
port organisations under the Ministry of Commerce and the pur-
chase organisation under the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
should be evolved whereby duplication is avoided and also proper 
liaison between the two for the efficient discharge of their duties. 

"maintained. 
Purchase of jeeps 'Anti Mistant' Ltd. 

37. During the course of the examination of the Officers of the 
Minister of Defen~e in connection with the disposal of stores we 
were informed that in July 1948 a contract had been entered into-
with a firm called 'ANTI MISTANT' Ltd., London for the supply of 
2,000 jeeps to the Defence Ministry plus certain quantities of spares~ 
When the first consignment of jeeps arrived in India-about 155 in. 
number-they were examined with a view to finding out whether 
they satisfied the conditions which they were expected to fulfil. 
Under the contract these jeeps were supposed to be reconditioned 
good as new. On examination it was found that quite a large 
number of them did not fulftl the specifications, and consequently 
the Ministry did not accept them. It was also found that the spares 
offered by the firm under the contract were also much below ex-
pectations. It was admitted that there was a certain amount of 
ambiguity in the contract but nevertheless, the Ministry considered 
that there had been a breach of contract on the part of the firm and 
the matter had been taken up with them. It was explained that 
the High Commissioner for India in the U.K. who had been here 
recently had assured the Ministry that he would put pressure on the-
firm. It appears to us a serious matter which calls for urgent action. 
It is suggested that an enquiry may be made as to how this contract· 
was placed, whether the terms of the contract had been carefully 
vetted before it was entered into with the firm, whether the creden-
tials of the firm luid been properly investigated to the satiSfaction 
of the Defence Secretary and the Financial Adviser, Defence 
Services who were stated to have agreed to the contract being 
entered into with the finn, and why action has been pending so long. 
This matter needs to be thoroughly investigated, as it involves a 
very huge sum and also the procedure for, entering into contracts 
which, in our opinion, should not be left to be settled by individual 
officers who are not experts. The Committee feel that model 
contracts should be drawn up and whenever any variations are to 
be made, they must be made with the prior approval of the legal and 
other technical experts so that Government does not stand to lose 
through ambiguity in language or defective terms. We would also 
like to know how responsibilities are fixed by the Committee which 
investigates into the matter and what action is proposed to be taken 
against the persons concerned. In this r.onnection we also invite 
attention to paragraph 77 (V) of our report on the Sindri Fertilizer 
Factory wherein we have already stressed that the tenns of contracts 
to be entered into with various parties for purchase of stores, etc. 
should be carefully studied in advance by experts with. a view to 
advise on the ·desirability of omitting clauses which involve Govern-
ment in uncertain financial commitments. We trust that Govern-
ment would give their earnest consideoration to this matter. 
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V 
DISPOSALS 

A T the end of the last war Britain and U.S.A. left behind In 
India a large accumulation of stores for disposal by the 
Government of India. To this were added from time to time 

surpluses of Indian stores declared by the Ministry of Defence. The 
bulk of U.K.'s surpluses were declared during the)'ears 1946 and 1947 
and the pace of declarations slowed down after the partition. The 
surplus of the Defence Services arising during the year 1950-51 ere 
expected to be Rs. 16 to' 20 crores. A nucleus Disposal Organisation 
was created in 1943, and it was in December, 1945 tnat it was develop-
ed into a full-fledged department under a separate Director General 
with a Headquarters Office at New Delhi and Branch Offices at 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Kanpur. To this organisation was 
entrusted the work relating to disposal of British, American and 
Indian surplus stores. 

U.K. stores and installations 
39. The U.K. stores and installations, the estimated book value 

of which was stated to be Rs. 469' 98 crores were taken over by India 
on the 1st April, 1947. It was agreed to make a deduction of £ 100 
million (Rs. 133'3 crores) from our sterling balances with the U.K. 
in full and final payment of these stores. An analysis by broad 
categories of the book value of the stores taken over together with 
the amounts paid to U.K. in respect of each is given below. 

Book Value Amount paid 
toH.M.G. 

(CrOIet of Rupees) 

(I) Fixed assets (Depot buildings, barracks, hospitals, airfields, 
dockyards, etc.) . • • . .. 139' 74 20' 64 

(2) Stores and equipment (including tanks, vehicles and aircraft) 
retained for the use ofthe Indian Army, Navy and Air Force 123'47 6S' I2 

(3) Equipment and vehicles belongiD~ to H.M.G., but with active 
military units RI1d formations in India. • • • • 8·96 4"73 

(4) Surplus stores made up ofRs. 70' 92 crates on account of stores 
declared surpl~ but rem!lining unaisposed on 1-4-47 and 
Rq_ IZ6' 89 crores on account 0 f stores and anticipated to be 
d·,clllred as surplu& by the undivided Government of India 
after 1-4-47 197· 81 37·? 

TOTAL 469'98 128-20 

In addition to the sum of Rs. 128·20 crores shown above, 'India 'paid 
a further amount of Rs. 5'13 crores as her share of expenditure in-
curred by the SEAC prior to 1-4-47, bringing in all the total amount 
paid to H.M.G. to Rs. 133'3 crores. ------_ .. _-_ ... -.. ---. 

The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concerned on 
18 September 1950. ThIS final report incorporates factual chan~es pointed out 
by the Ministry and further observation of the Committee 10 the light of 
the comments offered by the Ministry. 
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First Report 
Value of U.K. stores 

40. The total value of the U.K. stores declared surplus by the 
Defence Ministry from the date when the effective control of these 
stores passed into their hands, viz. 1st April, 1947 to the 31st March, 
1950 was stated to be Rs. 128' 81 crores, as shown below: 

(Crores of Rupees) 

Book value of surplus stores u on 1-4-47 . 

Book value of stores declared surplus during the period 1-4-47 to 31-3-S0 

• TOTAL 
Las Book value of outstandiDi surplus stores located in Pakistan as on 

IS-8-1947 

Total book value of surplus stores located in India 

Rs. 

133'22 

4'41 

128'81 

We were also informed that in addition to the surplus stores 
located in Pakistan on 15th August, 1947 the stores declared as surplus 
by them after that date amounted to Rs, 16'70 crores. 

Surpl1L8 Defence stores 
41. Of the stores declared surplus by the Ministry of Defence and 

handed over to the Ministry of Industry and Supply for disposal, 
the book value of the stores disposed of up to the 31st March, 1950 
and the sale value realised are shown below: 

During 1947-48 
Dur·ng 1948-49 
During 1949-~0 

Realisatiom 

TOTAL 

Book value of ActUal we 
stores di.posed va1ue 'ca~hed 

of 
(in crores) (in crotes) 

Rs, Rs. 

44'25 20'4 
16'75 9'1 
33'48 10'1 

94'48 39'6 

42. As stated in the preceding para, realisations from the dis-
posal of· U.K. and Indian stores up to the end of March, 1950 
amounted to Rs, 39' 6 crores, The total realisation, including that on 
account of the scrap and salvage, was however Rs. 47' 2 crores, as 
shown below: 

R~'llisat;on fTom IItor!'! liP to :U-3-S0 . . . 
Rel';~ation fmm sc~ap and '1alvage dur;rg ICl47-4!! 
Re"I!'1at!on from scrRp and !l31v'.\ge dUring 1948-49 
Reah'1tlon f-om !!Crap and salvage dUring 1949-50 
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TOTAL 

(in crOrf'R) 

39,t; 
5,62 
1'16 
'82 

47'20 



Disposals 
Tripartite sterling balances negotiations 

43. We were informed that the bulk of the payment made to 
U.K. was in respect of stores and equipment and fiXed assets such as 
Depot buildings, barracks, airfields, dockyards, etc. retained for the 
use of Defence Services. One of the terms of agreement of the tri-
partite sterling balances negotiations, we w.ere told, was that India 
should make the initial payment to U.K. on behaU of both India and 
Pakistan and that Pakistan should reimburse India the value of 
H.M.G. stores and fixed assets located in Pakistan on the date of 
partition and the value of the stores and equipment sent to her from 
India after that date. In addition Pakistan was to remit to India 
her net realisations from the sale of surplus stores until the total sale 
proceeds in both the countries equalled the amount paid by India to 
U.K. for surplus stores, \liz. Rs. 37' 7 crores, after which sta,e the net 
sale proceeds were to be shared between the two countries in the 
nltio of the uncovered debt, viz. 171 per cent.: 82l per cent. Under 
this agreement we were told, Pakistan had to pay to India the 
following amounts: 

(1) Rs. 2' 35 crores for H.M.G. fixed assets located in Pakistan. 
(2) Rs. 16'41 crores for H.M.G. stores and equipment retained 

in Pakistan on 15th August 1947 for the use of the 
Defence Services and further quantities of H.M.G. stores 
sent to her from India after the 15th August, 1947. 

(3) The net sale realisations of surplus stores of the estimated 
book value of Rs. 21'11 crores. 

It was stated that of these Pakistan had so far paid only in res-
pect of the first item (Rs. 2' 35 crores). We suggest that steps should 
be taken for effecting recovery from Pakistan at a very early date 
of the amounts due in respect of the other two items also. 

As regards the other surplus stores, we were informed as already 
referred to that stores of the book value of Rs. 128' 81 crores had been 
declared surplus and handed over to the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply for disposal up to the 31st March, 1950. These stores came 
under the control of the Ministry of Defence on the 1st April, 1947. 
Weare told that a considerable quantity of these stores has been 
disposed of and that the bulk of the· remaining stores will be liqui-
dated by the end of the current year. We strongly urge upon the 
Government to see that the balance of H.M.G.'s stores are disposed 
of in the best manner possible by the target date set up by the De-
partment. 
Lend-Lease stores 

44. Under the Indo-U.S. Agreement India obtained Lend-Lease 
stores of the assessed value of Rs. 200 crores partly for her own use 
and partly in furtherance of H.M.G.'s war measures, in particular 
for operations by South East Asia Command for which India was 
the base. Large quantities of consumer goods required for civil 
purposes, we were told, were sold during the war to the general 
public by the late Industries and Civil Supplies Department and the 
net receipts from these sales during the years 1944-45, 1945-46 and 
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First Report 
1946-47 amounted to Rs. 25 crores. The book value of the stores 
sold to the general public, for which Rs. 25 crores are stated to have 
been realised, is not known. We have, however, been informed tha~ 
besides the stores sold to the public and those CODSumed by the 
Armed Forces, the book value of stores left over with the Defence 
Ministry on 1st April, 1947 was estimated at Rs' 91' 76 crores. From 
these stores of the book value of Rs. 17- 08 were declared to the 
Directorate General Disposals during the period 1st April 1947, 
to 31st March 1950. The total book value and the sale value realis-
ed of the Lend-Lease stores sold up to 31st Karch 1950 was stated 
to be Rs. 7' 24 crores and Rs. 3'12 crores, respectively. The realisa-
tions in respect of these stores, we were informed, are booked sepa-
rately. No details are, however, available whether the balance of 
the Lend-Lease stores of the book value of Rs. 74' 68 crores have 
been consumed by the Armed Forces or' they are in the custody 
of the Defence Ministry. 

U.S.A. surplus store. 
45. The U.S.A. left behind in India surplus stores of the book 

value of Rs. 245' 89 crores, as declared by their Supply Property 
Board. These stores were taken over by the Disposals Organisa-
tion of the bl.d~try and Supply Ministry ~ May, 1946, i.e., about a 
year earlier than the British stores. An agreement was entered into 
with the. U.S.A. under which India shared all proceeds obtained 
from the sale of U.S.A. surplus goods above $ 50 million on an c.>qual 
basis, until such time as the Government of India reported that the 
.Ie of American stores had ceased to be profitable or on the 
30th June, 1948, whichever .was ear?er. 

Agreement with the Tatas 
46. The U.S.A. stores were broadly divided into the following two 

categories: 
Book value 

(i) Aircraft, aircraft spares and sianal8tOres . 
(ii) General stores . . . 

Rs. 7R crorc~. 
Rs. 167 ern> e 

For the disposal of stores under category (i) aoove, an agreement 
was reached with the Tatas for a period of three years with effect 
from the 29th March, 1946, under which they were paid a custody 
fee of i per cent. of the total net realisations from the sale of these 
store~. The Tatas were also to be paid an additional agency fee as 
under: 

(a) 

(b) 

A ~ump sum agency fee of Rs. 10 lakhs on all sales and 
disposals where the aggregate net realisations do not 
exceed Rs. 5 crores, plus. . 

an additional selling agency fee of 5 per cent. of the aggre-
gate net realisations on all sales and disposals in excess 
of Rs. 5 crores. 

The Agency Agreement with Tatas was revised and with effect from 
29th March 1949 the agency fee was reduced from 5 per cent. to a 
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flat rate of 2 per cent. and custody fee of i per cent. was dropped 
altogether. Further they were reimbursed actual expenditure in-
curred on the custody, maintenance and disl>osal of these stores. 
The agreement has been further extended lor a period of. three 
months, i.e., up to the 29th September, 1950. 

NOTE.-After we had finalised our report we were informed by the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply that the Agency Agreement with the Taw 
was to be tenninated on 30-11-1950. 

BOlJk value 01 American stores 
47. We were told that the exact figures of book value of the 

American stores so far disposed of were not· available. It was 
stated, however that on a rough estimate stores of the book value 
of Rs. 50 crores have been disposed of by the Tatas and those of the 
book value of Rs. 153 crores have been disposed of by the Disposals 
Department. The total realisations up to the end of June, 1950 are 
stated to be Rs. 81 crores by Tatas and Rs. 29' 35 crores by the Dis-
posals Department, as detailed below: 

1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 

• 

, From 1-4-50 to 30-6-50 

Payment made to Tatas 

Tatas General Total 
(In crores) (In crores) (In crores) 

19'42 
3'41 
3'60 
2'46 

28'89 
'46 

29'35 

48, While the figures of expenditure incurred on the maintenance 
and custody of American stores left with the Disposals Department 
have not been made available to us, the figures of payments made 
to Tatas in connection with agency and custody fee are as follows: 

1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 

Disposal of American stores 

TOTAL 

Its. 
67 lakhs 
64'3 lakhs 
54' 5 lakhs 
50' I lakhs 

235' 9 lakhs or 
2' 35 crores roundly 

49, The position about disposal of American stores in brief is 
that we have so far sold American stores of the book value of Rs. 203 
crores and realised Rs. 37'85 crores only in the shape of sale pro-
ceeds. Against this we have to make a payment of Rs. 3' 71 crores 
to- the Government of U.S.A. and have already made I?ayment of 
Rs. 2'35 crores to the Tatas for custody, maintenance and other 
cl1arges of such stores as were disposed of through them. To this 
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must be added expenditure (figures for which are not available) 
incurred by the Ministry of Industry and Supply on. custody and 
maintenance of stores of the order of Rs. 167 crores which were 
under their care. Assuming that these charges would amount to 
about 20 per cent. of the sale value, which means Rs. 5' 87 crores, our 
net realisation for goods worth Rs. 203 crores would therefore be 
about Rs. 26' 0 crores only. This means that our sale proceeds have 
bE-en 13 per cent. of the book value of the stores so far disposed of. 

NOTE.-The sale proceeds of these stores work out to 19 per cent. of the 
estimated book value of the stores so far disposed of. We are told that this 
is the overall percentage of realisation obtained by the Foreign Liquidation 
Commission (USA) against their surpluses located in other parts of the 
world. It is also stated that low realisation in the case of these stores is. 
due to non-standard types of goods, specialised items of high book value but 
having restricted market, huge 9uantities of stores with low absorption, 
remoteness of the location of articles coupled with transport difficulties, etc. 
While some margin may be allowed for the low sale proceeds due to the above 
factors, the fact remains that unnecessarily huge e~enditure was incurred 
on mamtenance and storage charges and the srow disposals resulted in the 
deterioration of stores due to long storage in defective conditions, all ot 
which account for low net realisations. 
Observations of the Disposals Utilization Committee 

50. From the evidence tendered before the Estimates Committee 
by the representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
certain unsatisfactory features in regard to the disposal of stores 
seemed to us as meriting attention. A committee, called the Dis-
posals Utilisation Committee, was set up by the Government of India 
on the 6th February 1948, consisting mainly of official members, 
with a few non-officials with experience of business. The Committee 
was asked to recommend the best use of these stores in technical 
departments of the Central and State Governments and in research 
laboratories; and secondly, to inspect the stores and to make recom-
mendations regarding the reconditioning of partially damaged plant 
and the salvaging of undamaged parts of damaged plant. 

It must be pointed out here that this Committee was appointed 
two years after disposals had been acquired by the Government of 
India. The Committee reported that these goods were held in about 
500 depots, large and small situated in all parts of the country. A 
few observations from the Report of the committee would suffice to 
prove the gross negligence on the part of those responsible for the 
custody and maintenance of the stores. 

The Committee observed as follows: 
(i) "In many depots valuable machine tools and other machinery are 

lying out m the open, exposed to the weather and there is no 
evidence of any maintenance work being· done" (Page 4). 

(ii) "The condition of storage of these valuable materials is far from 
satisfactory and (we) are distressed to find that sensitive type-
of photographic material which ought to have been kept in a 
dark room preferably in an air-conditioned room has deteriorat-
ed to such an extent that it can no longer be used for photogra-
phic purposes" (Page 9). 

(iii) "The oil pipe lines and their fittings (in Assam) are lying in the 
open and getting rusty; and they are in danger of being swal-
lowed up by the advancin~ jungle. Another monsoon win 
aggravate further the deterloration which is already serious'" 
(Page t). 
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Reports by members of the Committee 

51. The report of the Disposals Utilisation C()mmittee was com-
pleted on the 19th May 1948. One would have expected speedy 
action to be taken on the main recommendations of the Committee; 
and also disciplinary measures taken against those responsible for 
such a state of affairs. It was, however, repeatedly brought to our 
notice that the Disposals Utilisation Committee was not an Expert 
Committee and no reliance should be placed on what they had 
stated in regard to the methods of utilisation of these stores. N ever-
theless the spokesman of the Industry and Supply Ministry, who 
appeared. before us, observed. that due note had been taken of the 
criticism of the Disposals Utilization Committee. But the reports 
on the conditions of stores lying at present in some of the depots 
which some of the Members of the Estimates Committee recently 
visited do not support this claim. Copies of the detailed reports 
made by the members have been separately forwarded to the Minis-
tries of Defence and Industry and Supply for investigation. It 
may, however, generally be observed that the points brought out 
in these reports relate to the poor storage of stores; auctioning at 
low rates; indifference of Government departments to utilize stores 
in the Disposals; inadequate liaison between the technical experts 
of the various Wings of Armed Forces; huge accumulation of Iron 
and Steel materials when these stores are badly needed in the 
market and so on. We were later informed by the Ministry of In-
dustry and Supply that some of the facts and figures referred to in 
these reports (by Members who visited some Depots) were supplied 
by junior officers at the Depots who had not adequate knowledge. 
It is surprising how these junior officent who are not supposed to 
possess reliable knowledge were allowed or deputed to explain 
matters to the Members of the Committee who, it was known to the 
Mir~.istries, had gone to these Depots to enquire into and study 
varIous matters. 

Non-utilization of disposals stocks 

52. In the summer of 1948, the Ministry of Finance sent a circular 
'to all Ministries stressing the desirability of utilising the disposal 
stores whereby a certificate was essential from the Directorate 
General, Disposals that the stores required for any new scheme 
were not available before orders could be placed for their purchase 
from the market. The response to this direction was extremely 
poor. The representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
stated before us: "It is not our fault that the Government Depart-
ments did not take what we had. We circulated the availabilities 
repeatedly," and as an instance it was mentioned, "(we) begged the 
Controller of Printing and Stationery to come and have a look at 
those things (typewriters) and take whatever he wanted." When 
it was pointed out that the Government had purchased typewriters 
from the market in spite of stocks being available in the disposals, 
the reply was that the attention of the Department concerned was 
drawn not once, but ad nauseum. This is only a single instance of 
the alleged indifference of a department in regard to the proper 
utilisation of disposals. Without further evidence the Committee 
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cannot fix the responsibility on any single Department. N everthe-
less, the extremely poor response of the various Ministries to the 
Finance Ministry's circular of 1948, coupled with the evidence of 
the representatives of the Industry and Supply Ministry before us 
discloses a grave defect in the standards and mechanics of adminis-
tration. 

Non.-l. We understand that the Ministry of Industry and Supply, who 
handle the purchase requirements of Central Government, have prescrIbed a 
procedure under which all indents received by the D.G., I. &: S. are 'screened' 
by the Directorate General, Disposals to see whether these demands can be 
met either in whole or in part from declared surpluses before making actual 
purchases from fresh production. 

2. After we had finalised our report we were inlormed by the Controller 
of Printing and Stationary, that his Department had taken from the Disposals 
Directorate 1,127 typewriters. Of these only 71 typewriters were new which 
had been issued to the various Government Departments. Of the remaining 
1,056 machines, 555 had been sent for repairs to the various typewriter firms 
in India. The remaining stock of 501 machines were stated to be badly 
damaged and it would cost Rs. 84,000 to get them repaired. In view of 
their bad condition it was being examined whether it would be economical 
to get them repaired or to dispose them of by public auction . .. 

3. While it was stated before us that the Government Departments did not 
make full use of the stores available with the Disposals, we have now been 
Informed that after the stores had been categorised and the several cataloguea 
showing the items available circulated to the Government Departments, the 
response from the Priority Indentors was quite encouraging and that the 
stores of the book value of Rs. 37' 5 crores have been aC9,uired by them. We 
are unable to reconcile the two statements and leave It to Government to 
Judge the correct position. 

Blanket ban 
53. An even worse feature than failure to utilise surplus goods 

themselves was the imposition of a ban on the sale of these goods 
by the Ministry of Rehabilitation. This ban was in force from Octo-
ber 1947 to July 1949. Though the Ministry of Rehabilitation imposed 
a kind of blanket ban on the sale of all goods'during this period of 
21 months, its own purchases were extremely meagre. In the course 
of evidence before the Committee, the representatives of the In-
dustry and Supply Ministry were asked whether the existence of 
five crores worth of textiles, many items of which (such as blankets) 
would have been of great assistance to the refugees, was brought to 
the notice of the Relief and Rehabilitation Ministry. The reply was 
that a number of special officers of the Industry and Supply Ministry 
contacted the representatives of the Rehabilitation Ministry, but 
the response was not encouraging. The representatives of the Re-
habilitation Ministry, who appeared before us, pleaded that the ban 
was imposed by an order of the Cabinet and therefore the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation was helpless in the matter. We consider this a most 
unsatisfactory state of affairs and regret the attitude of the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation in not referring the matter back to the Cabinet 
for a revision Qf their previous decision when such a step, as now 
admitted by them, was most desirable. We cannot reeoncile the 
fact that for 21 months the Ministry of Rehabilitation allowed the 
ban to continue without realising the fact that enormous money was 
being spent on the maintenance of a huge Disposals Organisation, 
and huge losses were being incurred due to stores fast deteriorating 
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on account of bad storage and weather conditions while their need 
by the country, especially the displaced' persons, was so great. It 
is so distressing to find that the various Rarts of the machinery of 
Government work so indifferently as to cause waste of public funds. 

NOTE.-After we had finalised our report the Ministry of Rehabilitation 
explained their position in regard to the imposition of the ban. They stated 
tiuit durin, the year 1948 goods worth Rs. 15 crores were released by them 
after scrutiny of the lists of Disposals stores and that the only cat~ory of 
Disposals stores which were referred to them en bloc were those m the 
Textile and Leather Section. In 1948 the Disposals Directorate noted to the 
effect 'as we now have a general idea of the requirements of refugees, all the 
stores which are not likely to be used will be disl>OSed of without reference to 
that (Rehabilitation) Ministry'. The Ministry of Rehabilitation often failed to 
secure the Disposals stores asked for which created the impression that the 
goods had not been preserved for them under a protective ban. The question 
of lifting of the ban was eventually referred to the Ministry of RehabIlitation 
on the 14th December, 1948 and they agreed to its withdrawal formally on 
the 3rd March 1949. It took the Ministry of Industry and SU~'ply another 
four months to consider this matter and the ban was actually lifted in July 
19.49. We do not regard the explanation furnished by the Ministry of Re-
habilitation as satisfactory. If that Ministry was under a bona fide belief 
that the ban was inoperative and that there was no real necessity therefore 
it should not have taken them such a long time (two and a ha1f months) 
to formally a,ree to the withdrawal of the ban when its existence was 
brought to their notice. We cannot help expressing our dissatisfaction of the 
manner in which this matter was handled by the Ministries concerned, 
which caused the Government unnecessarily huge expenditure and loss on 
account of the deterioration of materials due to long storage. 

In regard to its meagre purchases, it has been explained by the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation that it could take over stocks only according to the scale 
of relief sanctioned by Government and within its budget allotment for the 
purpose. We have been further informed tluit they took over all available 
blankets and tents from the disposals and had to go to other sources because 
these were inadequate. 
Value of goods awaiting disposal 

54. We have been informed that the Indian and British surpluses 
on 1st June 1950 on hand with the Disposal Department aggregate in 
book value to about 37'8 crores of rupees as shown below: 

(a) Clothing • , • 
(b) Vehicles and spare parts • 
(c) Iron and Steel control items 
(d) Non-ferrous metals. . . . 
(e) Drugs, Medical stores aDd Veterinary item. 
(f) Cotton Textiles . • . . 
(4') Misc. Engineering Stores. . 
(h) Heavy Textile and Tentage items 
(.) Misc. items 
*(Two crores consist mainly of made-up garments). 

RI. 
Crotes 

*S'O 
3'0 
7'0 
1'0 
S'O 
2'0 
S·o 
1'0 
8'8 

In regard to U.S.A. disposals, the book value of goods with Tatas 
is approximately 29 crores made up as follows: 

Crol'Cl 

Aircraft and spares 21 
S!fnal stores 6 
Miscellaneous stores 2 

In respect of other general U.S.A. stores, outstandings stand at a 
book value of 14 crores, out of which signal stores are of the order 
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of about 12 crores and medical and other stores of the value of 3 
crores. 

NOTE.-After we had written our report 'we have been informed that the 
book value of the outstanding available for disposals at the end of Novem-
ber 1950 is of the order of Rs. 14 crores. 

Of the American stores the balance left is of the book value of RB. 40' 43 
crores. The Singnal stores of the book value of about Rs. 17 crores are under 
review by an Expert Committee appointed by the Ministq of Defence. The 
sale of Curtis Commando Aircraft and their spares is bemg considered by 
Government at a high level. It has been decided to transfer the Dakotas and 
Dakota spares to the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. 

Bulk of the iron and steel items have been liquidated leaving tools and 
alloy steel pipes and fittings, etc. The entire availabilities of tool and alloy 
steel will be sold to Director General Ordnance Factories. 
Dead-line date for disposal 

55. We were informed that the disposal of BritisH and Indian 
stores will be completed by the middle of February, 1951. As 
regards the U.S.A. disposals, arrangements were being made to 
dispose of them by March, 1951. It was, however, pointed out to UI 
that the Defence Ministry were declaring their surpluses quarterly 
and this process would normally continue although the quantity and 
quality of such stores might decline steadily. 
Recommendations 

56. We have considered the whole matter carefully and in the 
light of our observations in the foregoing paragraphs and the 
evidence that was placed before us, our recommendations are as 
follows: 

(a) On the questions of failure of the Ministries to· utilise the 
disposal stores as much as possible and the failure of the Ministries 
of Industry and Supply and Defence to deal adequately with the 
storage of the disposal goods, we suggest that a searching enquiry 
should be made by a Committee and responsibility fixed· for the 
negligence of the authorities concerned. It should also be investi-
gated whether relief could not have been devised with much greater 
effectiveness, at a far less cost, to the displaced persons if proper 
liaison and co-ordination between the Ministries of Industry and 
Supply and Rehabil~tation had been maintained during the period 
the blanket ban on the sale of the disposal goodo; was in operation. 
The Committee showld also enquire whether there were good 
grounds for enforcing the blanket ban by the Ministry of Rehabili-
tation on the sale of these goods, for a period of 21 months, when 
they were not making adequate use of the stores themselves. We 
also wggest that appropriate action against the persons concerned 
who, after due enquiry are found to have contributed to the 1086 to 
the Exchequer in allowing stores to lie in the open without proper 
storage and also in selling stores at less rates than those prevalent 
in the open market, be taKen. 

(b) We are not satisfied with the arrangements made by Govern-
ment for the disposal of their surplus stores. The existing machinery 
is too slow and inefficient and has cost Government losses to the 
tune of several crores. We su~gest that after the surpluses on hand 
ha,,:e been .l~qufdated, the surpluses to be declared in future by the 
various MinIstries of the Government of india should be handed 
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ewer for disposal to the State Purchase Organisation which we have 
suggested fo~ Ul1de~g Government purchases. Until such a 
Corporation IS estabhshed, all future surpluses should ·be disposed of 
thr~ugh the Purch.ase Wing of the Ministry of Industry and Supply. 
Thl~ recommendation should not, however, lead to 8lilY extra staff or 
setting up of a special disposals organisation for this pl.rpose. The 
Purchase Wing of the Ministry of Industry and Supply has already 
its Offices and Depots in various important centres and we consider 
althat the same organisation should be able to p':'rf;)l.'Hl 1 hi:.; function 

so. 

(c) In regard to the surplus stores at present with the Disposals 
Organisation, the main stores consist of Signals, Radars, etc. which 
cannot be disposed of in the open market as they are of high defenc'l 
value. It is not advisable for security reasons either to sell them H 
the general public or even to break them up and sell them as 
scrap. We therefore recommend that these stores should be handed 
over immediately to the Defence Ministry and .a committee of 
eXp'erts appointed by Government to look into the ma tter of their 
utIlisation and distribution to the Ministries of Defence, Communica-
tions and Home .Affairs (for their wireless organisation) as also to 
educational institutions and research laboratories. 

(d) In regard to other items, a special reference is necessary 
about the iron and steel material. We understand that materials 
worth about Rs. 8 crores comprising of corrugated and plain iron 
sheets, galvanised and black pipes, etc., for which there is a ready 
market, are at present locked up unnecessarily with the Iron and 
Steel Controller. We were informed by the Director General of 
Disposals that in spite of repeated instructions to the Iron and Steel 
Controller regarding the release of these stores no action had so far 
been taken. We recommend that action should be taken immediately 
for the disposal of these stores. 

As regards the motor vehicles now left with the Disposals Depart-
ment we suggest that those which are serviceable should,. as .far as 
possible, be repaired so that they may fetch a good price, m the 
market. Motor Transport Services, run under Gov~rnmen~ manage-
ment and charitable institutions, etc. should be glvenpnority and 
allowed to purchase them at concessional rates. 

The medical stores should be distributed in order of priority to 
displaced persons, Defence Forces, State Hospitals and charitable 
institutions. 

NOTB.-After we had written our report we were informed that the position of the 
iron and steel stores awaiting disposal on IS-9-19S0 was as follows : 

M. S. items, other than pipes, tool and alloy steel " 
Pipes and fittings (18lakh feet). . . . 
Tool and aUoy Steel. . • . . . 

TOTAL 

Tons Value 

2,800 .. 
I,SOO 

(in lakhs) 
Ra. 
8'S 

72'0 
22'S 

103"0 

We are further informed that as it was not possible to sell the. balance f'.f mese .itemS 
on controlled price" action is beilll ta\cen to dispose them of at lpeasl concellional pnces. 
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(e) The Tatas have at present aircraft and spares of the book 

value of Rs. 21 crores with them. Of these aircraft and spares and 
dakotas are of the order of Rs. 11 crores and Curtis Commandos of 
Rs. 10 crores. We were informed that only 42 of the dakotas could 
be made serviceable after being reconditioned and as regards Curtis 
Commandos, 18 could be reconditioned and the rest "cannibal1sed". 

We were informed. that in regard to Curtis Commandos it was the 
intention to sell them at a price at which they were being sold at 
U.S.A. Disposal Centre, i.e. at a price of about rupees 20 thousands, 
against a "price of Rs. 8 lakhs for a new aircraft. We think this 
decision if already arrived at, needs immediate revision and we 
suggest that the sale of these aircraft should be at least 60 to 70 
per cent. of the sale value of a new aircraft of the same quality. It 
was also brought to our notice that a proposal was under considera-
tion whereby it was intended to sell these Curtis Commandos to a 
firm in U.S.A. and buy new Skymasters in their place. We think 
that in the context of the present international situation, it -is 
absolutely necessary to retain what we· have already got and if 
necessary to arrange for a separate purchase of any new aircraft 
that may be required. The sale of Curtis Commandos should 
not be linked up with the purchase of new aircraft of these or other 
types. We have been informed that a Curtis Commando can carry 
three times the freight an ordinary plane can and that it was actually 
used in transporting stores from India to China over the "Hump" 
and proved exceedingly useful in so far as the freight carriage was 
concerned. We are therefore of the opinion that these must be 
utilised either by Government or by private agencies locally. The 
Hindustan Aircraft Factory should be consulted immediately to find 
out how far these aircraft could be repaired or overhauled and put 
in order. If the Hindustan Aircraft is not in a position to advise, 
Government should consider the possibility of bringing an expert 
from the U.S.A. for report on their suitability. On the basis of 
these reports government should take such further action as might 
be necessary. Such of the aircraft as are reconditioned and found 
serviclBble may either be transferred to the Ministry of Defence 
if required by them or sold at a public auction with a reserve price 
which should normally be the market value of a corresponding 
serviceable aircraft. 

As regards the aircraft spares from American surpluses we suggest 
that they should be handed over immediately to the Hindustan 
Aircraft Factory and the arrangement with the Tatas terminated 
forthwith. 

NOTE.-After we had finalised our report, we are informed that an eXfert 
has come from America to survey these aircraft and give the Governmen an 
estimate of their market value. 

(f) We feel that the recommendations made above shall enable 
the Government to close down the Disposals Organisation by the 
end of the financial year 1950-51. In this connection we suggest that 
in order to accelerate the pace of disposals four Members of Parlia-
ment and a representative of the Ministry of· Rehabilitation should 
be associ~ted with the Disposal Board that is at present functioning 
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lor reviewing the progress of disposals. The Board should. be pre-
sided over by the Minister for Industry and Supply instead of an 
official as at present and should meet every fortnight or every month 
to co-ordinate and review the position and to suggest ways and means 
whereby the disposals are liquidated to the best advantage of Gov-
ernment in the quickest manner possible. 

(g) As the stores are disposed of, a review of the establishment 
position should be made by the Disposals Board with a view to 
releasing surplus staff, consequent on the decreasing activities of the 
Disposals Organisation. As a first step towards this direction, the 
Disposals Organisation should be merged with the Industry and 

. Supply organisation. We have been told that action has already 
been taken by the Ministry of Industry and Supply to place both the 
Disposals and Industry and Supply organisations under a single 
Director General. We however, consider that this process of inte-
gration should take place at every level of both the wings. 

(h) We were surprised to note that the report of the Disposals 
Utilisation Committee constituted by the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply itself, with official and non-official members, and which was 
printed and published and supplied to all concerned, even to the 
Members of the Estimates Committee, should have been treated 
lightly by the Ministry of Industry and Supply. It is regretted that 
Government should have taken no action on some of the recom-
mendations contained in the report on the plea that they did not 
\!onstitude an authoritative opinion by any ekperts. We urge that 
\Il future committees should not be appointed at random and their 
reports disregarded. Whenever a committee is appointed, it should 
~e!roperlY constituted and its terms of reference properly specified 
an it should be seen that it is an authoritative body to deal with 
'he matter entrusted to it. Government should ensure that the 
recommendations of such a committee are properly considered by 
the Ministry or Ministries concerned and not rejected on the plea 
\hat it was not. an expert body. It is a waste of public funds to 
appoint committees, to print and publish their reports and in the 
end say that the report is neither authoritative nor expert in charac-
'er. We consider it a serious matter and suggest that measures be 
caken to prevent a recurrence of this character. 
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VI 
GERMAN REPARATIONS.' 

I, N accordance with the Parts Agreement of 1946, machines 
and plants declared surplus to the peace-time industrial 
potential of Germany are distributed by the Inter Allied 

Reparations Agency among its member nations. These machines 
and plants are termed "German Reparations" and are calculated to 
compensate the Allied nations for losses suffered by them during 
World War II. Indi{l is one of the recipients of reparation goods 
and tht! Indian Charge d' Affaires in Belgium represents this country 
on the Inter Allied Reparations Agency. 

58. Il'idia's share of reparations comprising of machinery is 
inspected by three Officers, who are technical advisers to India's 
Representptive so far as reparations are concerned and are also 
responsible for supervising their packing and despatch from 
Germany. 

Establishment 
59. The reparation goods on arrival in India are looked after by a 

Directorate of the D.G., I & S. located at Calcutta. The establish-
ment consists of 6 gazetted Officers, 33 non-gazetted Staff and 62 
(excluding 9 Class IV servants) other Staff in Alifnagar depot. The 
estimate for 1950-51 is Rs. 1,38,000. This includes ~s. 32,000 on 
account of the deputation of certain officers .of the D.G., I. & S. to 
Germany for the inspection of the reparation plants. The D.G., 
I. "S. is also responsible for the disposal of the reparation machin-
ery. The rate of disposal, we were told, is about 300 machines per 
month. ' 

Extent and value of reparation goods 
60. The undivided India's share of industrial and other capita] 

equipment, merchant ships and inland water transport was fixed at 
2'9 per cent. On partition India's share was Ieduced to 2'39 per 
cent. The reparations were' obtained on residual value calculated 
on the 1938 value, depreciated at rates varying between 3 and 14 
per cent. per annum according to the type of the machines, which 
comes to Rs. 1,90,00,000. Some of these have been allotted to 
Pakistan. 

61. During the course of examination we were informed by the 
repr~entatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply that: 

(i) Allocation by the Inter Allied Reparations Agency up to 
15 june, 1950 was 15,027 items; 

The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concerned 
on 28 August 1950. This final report incorporates factual changes pointed 
out by the Ministry and further observation of the Committee in toe light 
of the comments offered by the Ministry. 
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(ii) actual receipts up to 15 June, 1950 were 9,277 items; 
(iii) actual releases up to 15 June, 1950 were 4,462 items; 

._- .... 

(iv) releases are made according to an order of priority; the 
Government Departments are charged at the rate of 175 
per cent. of the residual value and the items released to 
non-government bodies are charged for at the rate of 350 
per cent. of their residual value; educational and research 
institutions of all-India importance are allocated 
machinery at a concessional rate of 175 per cent; 

(v) the entire stock is expected to be disposed of within ten 
months, and 

(vi) though the goods were received on varying dates since 
1948, no deterioration has set in. 

We were further informed that the materials which have beel! 
obtained by way of reparations are composed generally of brand new 
things which were used during the war and which were left in good 
condition after the war. • 

Utilization' of machine tools 
62. The reparation goods contained inter a.lia a set of machine 

tools, which could be utilised for an aircraft factory. In this connec-
tion the Disposals Utilization Committee (1948) had stated in its 
Report: . 

''Machinery from Domier Werke No. 1 and 2, Lubeck, Germany, which 
were engaged· in the manufacture of aircraft, has now arrived in this country 
under the reparation scheme. A complete aircraft factory can be built up 
from the equipment of these two plants. This machinery and equipment 
should not, therefore, be broken up but should be used for the establish-
ment of an aircraft manufacturing unit in this country". 

'We were told by the spokesman of the I. & S. Ministry that this 
recommendation was not given effect to. Out of the 479 machines 
received from these two factories, 312 were re-allocated to Pakistan. 
We were further informed that. the machines received from the two 
Works put together could not manufactu!e ~ircraft but only.a few 
aircraft components, hence they were distributed to the Rallways 
and Ordnance Factories, etc. 

We are unable to understand why the recommendation of the 
Disposals Utilization Committee could not be accepted before frit~ 
tering away this useful machinery. 

63. From the evidence tendered before us, we gathered that a 
factory for reconditionin~ aircraft was ~oing to be established shortly 
near-about Calcutta. We are impelled to remark about the utter 
lack of planning in this case a~d that. there is abs?lutely no ju~ti
fication for the undue haste With WhICh the machme tools, whIch 
could profitably have been utilised in this factory, had been released 
to the Railways and other services. . 
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Committee to investigate the tossel 

64. It has also come to our notice that 600 machine tools received 
from German reparations which, on the basis of present market 
price, cost about Rs. 1 crore and which were originally reserved for 
the Machine Tool Factory proposed to be set up at Bangalore, had 
deteriorated in storage and were released to avoid further deterio-
ration, to Defence, Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and other Gov-
ernment Departments. 

65. While the position stated above was admitted by the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply in a written statement in reply to a question-
naire from the Committee, thev later came forward with an expla-
nation that the machine tools in question were released to Defence, 
Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and other Government Departments 
not because they had deteriorated in storage. but because the Con-
sulting Engineers (Oerlikons, Switzerland) had advised Govern-
ment that these machine tools were not suited for the proposed 
Machine Tool Factory. This appears to us to be an after-thought 
only. This has caused the Exchequer a huge loss and we suggest 
that the Committee we have proposed for investigating the losses 
incurred on account of unsuitable storage arrangements for disposal 
stores should also look into this case. 

Utilization of disposals and reparation stocks 
66. We suggest that before further orders are placed for the 

Machine Tool Factory or the Aircraft Reconditionin~ Factory steps 
should be taken to ensure that no machinery of possible use in these 
factories is available from the reparations or the disposals. 

Appointment of an Expert Committee 
67. We also recommend that an Expert Committee be appointed 

to determine the quality and usefulness of the machinery received 
from reparations and all future releases should be made in accordaPlce 
with the recommendations of such a Committee. 

68. For the work at present handled in reparations office, we are 
of the opinion that the present Staff is in excess of the actual require-
ments. From the figurelS given in para. 61 it will be observed that 
4,462 items out of a total of 9.277 items received upto 15 June, 1950 
have already been allocated. With· fifty per cent. of stocks in hand 
already disposed of. we think it should be possible to effect fifty per 
cent. reduction in the establishment. The balance of the staff should 
be merged in one of the rellional offices recommended in our revised 
set-up of the Office of the D.G., I. & S. vide para. 24 . 
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SINDSI FERTWZEB FACTOBY 

I T was brought to our notice that the original estimate of 
capital investment for Sindri Fertiltzer Factory was 
Rs. 10' 79 crores. 

The estimate was drawn up in 1944 on the prices then current. 
Subsequently an additional sum of Rs. 2 crores was added to that 
-estimate on account of extra works to secure water supply and 
electric power. Thus the original figure of Rs. 10' 79 crores was 
raised to Rs. 12' 79 crores. In subsequent years, however, this latter 
.figure was revised to 15 crores, then to 18 crores and ultimately it is 
.said that the project would cost about Rs. 23 crores. The reasons for 
increase have been given as: 

(i) Increase in the cost of land due to delay in its acquisition; 
(ii) increase in the world cost of plant and machinery; 
(iii) increase in the controlled cost of steel in India; and 
(iv) payment of fees and other expenses to engineers and cons-

tructors and establishment for a longer period than 
originally envisaged . 

.R 0 proper estimate 
70. When we examined the matter further we found that the 

revised figure of Rs. 23 crores was still not final. During the course 
·()f the evidence that was tendered before us, we were told that the 
original estimate of Rs. 10' 79 crores was only a 8-line estimate pre-
.-pared by the Expert Technical Mission and no details of the various 
items of this estimate had ever been prepared and even when the 
original or revised figures had successively proved wrong at the end 
,.of the years 1945-46, 1946-47, 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50 no attempt 
had been made to assess the cost of the various items and to frame 
a fair and complete estimate which could be relied upon. The 
Ministry apparently allowed the project to proceed without anyesti-
mates and without determining the financial commitments that it 
was leading them to. The following statements made by the Officers 
'on behalf of the Ministries of Industry and Supply and Finance 
lbefore us deserve careful attention. 

(i) "The Mission produced an estimate on one-third of a printed paper. 
They said-plant and machinery so muchl building 55 1akhs. 
There were 8 lines and that is all the estimate the Government 
of India ever prepared between 1944 and 1948." 

(iO "It was not an estimate at all. It was a rough guess." 
(iii) ''There was no estimate at all." 

The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concerned on 
".28 August 1950 This final report incorporates factual changes pointed out 
."by the· Mbtistry . and further observation of the Committee in the light of the 
-eomments offered by the Ministry. 
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(i") ''Neither the Government nor Parliament at any time approved. 

the estimate at all." 
(,,)"This is a contract with two firms and a number of sub-agencies .. 

and nobody knows the whole picture." 
("i) "Sindri work is something extraordinary over which nobody had 

any control." 

It seems to us a highly unsatisfactory state of affairs that a project,. 
which costs the Exchequer crores of rupees and is expected to be a 
very big one, should have been proceeded without any estimates. 
There is no evidence that the Ministry of Finance did at any time· 
make an effort to have the costs of various elements in the project 
carefully calculated and to have the matter put on a firmer basis. 

Too many spending au.thorities 
71. It was also brought to our notice that there were about 12.. 

Spending Authorities and 8 Accounting Officers who were respon-· 
sible for spending and keeping accounts concerning this project. 
The Chemical Construction Corporation of America were to super--
vise the building of the factory and the production. Messrs. Power 
Gas Corporation of the United Kingdom were responsible for the 
erection of the factory under the supervision of American. Consul-
tants. The Central Public Works Department was responsible for' 
the preparation of the site, construction of roads and installation of 
a township with connected amenities. The Bihar Public Health. 
Engineering Department was responsible for the execution of all 
works necessary for water supply. The East Indian Railway autho-
rities were responsible for linking the factory with the railway 
system. At no time was an effort made to co-ordinate the activities. 
of these spending authorities with a view to get an overall picture 
of the progress of the project in spite of the fact that the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply employed a large supervisory staff to look 
after the construction and progress of the project. For each one 
of these spending authorities there was a separate accounting and 
auditing staff and no attempt was made to co-ordinate their activi-· 
ties either. When questioned about it, it was stated before us that 
after each one of these spending agencies had incurred the expendi-. 
ture and the accounting and auditing authorities had debited it to 
the Sindri Account, only at that stage the Ministry of Finance came 
in. We ask "Is this the way in which a Government project should 
have been allowed to progress?" 

"Cost plu.s" basis 

72. Another important factor which, in our opinion has contri-
buted to waste of expenditure is the making of contracts with the 
contractors on a "cost plus" basis. This system of contract has, in 
our opinion, cost about 100 per cent. more to the Exchequer. It is 
obvious that in an agreement of this character ant delay is likely to 
react adversely on the buyer, since in the rising market prices, the 
cost will increase and will naturally be in favour of .the seller who 
would not lose by delaying the fulfilment of the contract. A point to 
be not~d in this connection is that the original estimate was pre-
pared m 1944-45 and the contracts with the two principal companies:. 
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Sindri Fertilize?' Factory 
namely the American Chemical Construction Corporation, U.S.A. 
and the Power Gas Corporation Ltd., of U.K. were entered into in' 
February, 1946 and June, 1947 respectively. It is evident that when 
these two agreements were executed, the original estimate which,. 
accordin~ to the contention of the Ministry had to be changed due 
to the rlse in the world cost of plant and machinery, should have' 
been revised in order to see what the project would cost at the prices. 
ruling at that time. 
Delay in the acqu.isition of land 

73. The decision to set up the factory was taken in 1944, but it was-
not until May, 1947 that Government obtained possession of the site . 

. This delay in the acquisition of land cost the Exchequer an increase' 
of about 400 per cent. in the cost of land, 80 per cent. in the cost of 
plant and machinery, 40 per cent. in the cost of steel, 100 per cent. in: 
the cost of fabrication, etc. We should like the Government to 
enquire into the cause of this delay and to determine the factors 
which were responsible for the higher cost of land and steel, when-
Government could use necessary powers to acquire the land in time 
and to buy steel at controlled rates. We wish to emphasise that 
delay in the acquisition of land, in consequence, delayed the cons-
truction of the factory, resulted in the employment of engineers, 
constructors and establishment for a longer period than originally 
estimated and in huge extra expenditure in the shape of increased 
cost of plant and machinery. If there had been proper planning 
about the whole project from the very beginning, the lands acquired 
in good time and the contracts entered into with the various com-
panies when all action preliminary thereto had been completed, aU 
this extra expenditure could have easily been avoided. 

Responsibility of the C.P.W.D. 
74. When asked about the delay in the construction work at 

Sindri we were told that the delay was entirely due to the slownesS' 
with which the c.p.W.n. moved. It was also brought to our notice' 
that in spite of protests and representations at the ministerial level, 
nothing was done to expedite. It was urged upon us that in future,. 
in any constructions of this kind, the C.P.W.D. should not be entrust-
ed with construction work and possibly some other arrangements.' 
should be made which could quicken the pace of work. We feel 
that pending further investigation of this matter at a later stage-
when the estimates of the Ministry of Works, Mines and Power are 
-examined by us, such an unhappy state of affairs should not go un-
noticed by Government and urgent steps should be taken by them 
to reorganise the whole machinery of the c.p.w.n., with a view to 
making its service quicker, more efficient and cheaper. 

NOTE.:-Mter our report was written we were informed by the Works,. 
Mines and Power Ministry that although some delar. occurred in the con-
struction of Works entrusted to that Department It was mostly due to 
circumstances Qver which they had no control. FirstlYi the scheme itself 
was commenced by the Ministry of Industry and Supp y before a proper 
civil engineering appreciation of the project could De undertaken, with 
the result that the works could not be planned coherently and executed in 
accordance with a properly co-ordinated time-schedule. Secondly there was 
considerable delay in acquiring the site of the factory and making it avail-
able to the Central Public Works Department for commencing building' 
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-operations. Thirdly there was inordinate delay in BUP.l!lyina the detailed 
odrawing which restated in frequent chanles in the s~cations for works. 
'There was also delay in ob~ining necessary j)riorjties for railway wagons 
'for the movement of materialS reqUired for this work . 
. Employment of extra SUperoisOTY staff 

75. We were astonished to find that lakhs of rupees had to be 
spent in India and the U.K. for seeing that the work was being pro-
.gressed. Apart from saying that it was found necessary to employ 
this staff for supervising the work of other governmental agencies 
,concerned with the construction and other work, no convincing and 
.cogent arguments were produced in support of this action by the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply. We think that this Was a bit 
lavish and could have been avoided if the work of looking to the 
progress of purchases in the U.K. had been entrusted to either the 
High Commissioner's Office or to the India Stores Department, which 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply are maintaining at a very huge 
·cost. As regards supervising the work at Sindri, which was being 
·carried out under the control of several governmental bodies, such 
as C.P.W.D., Bihar Public HealtlJ. Engineering Department and the 
East Indian Railway, it seemed to us quite unnecessary on the part 
of the Ministry of Industry and Supply to employ further staff to 
.supervise the work of those governmen~al agencies. The conclusion 
to which we are irresistibly led is that either the governmental 
agencies were not doing their work efficiently and expeditiously or 
that the Ministry of Industry and Supply was overzealous in super-
imposing further supervisory staff and thus incurring further un-
necessary expenditure. 

·Observations of the Economy Committee 
76. We should also like to point out here that the Economy Com-

mit.tee in their report on the Ministry of Industry and Supply which 
was presehted to Government on the 26th March, 1949 made the 
following observations in regard to the Sindri Fertilizer Project: 

"In a project of this mangnitude it is of the utmost importance that con-
struction should be speeded up as quickly as possible so that the factory can 
go into production at an early date. At present the average monthly ex-
penditure on establishment and other overheads is nearly Rs, 7 lakhs, The 
postponement of production in the factory by even a short period, therefore 
lDvolves wasteful expenditure. The factory should have, accordinc to the 
-original schedule commenced production by the middle of 19481 but It is now 
not expected to go into production till the first quarter of 195u. One factor, 
for this delay is said to be the time taken by the Central Public Works De-
partment in levelling the land and completing the foundations and protracted 
:negotiations in respect of certain Contracts for structural steel works .... It is 
obvious that as already observed, the normal Governmental machinery is 
unsuitable to manage commercial enterprises of these dimensions and if Gov-
ernment are to run such enterprises successfully they should be entrusted 
.at all early date to public corporations." 

The Economy Committee inter alia made the following recom-
mendations: 

(I) "Immediate steps should be taken to establish a pubilc corporation 
to com~lete the erection of the Sindri Fertilizer Factory as early 
as poSSible and put into production. . In the meanwhile Govern-
ment should take all "necessary test to speed up construction 
work." 



Sindri Fertilizer Factory 
(Ii) "The factory must maintain accounts on a commercial basis ancf 

all expenditure prior to and on erection must be carefully com-
plied, and debited to the Factory. The factory is even now-
disbursinJ large amounts to contracts and labour. The accounts-
organisation seems to us quite inadequate and needs strengthen-
ing. ' . 

It is clear from the observations and recommendations of the 
Economy Committee that accounts of the Factory were in a des-
perate state at the time the Committee were examining this matter. 
As stated earlier, no attempt was made by the Ministry to assess the 
full financial implications of the project even after Economy Com-
mittee's finding and prepare an a~thoritative estimate and a state-
ment of expenditure. It is also cl~ar that the target date fixed for' 
the factory going into production in the first quarter of 1950 was 
also not kept. We are told that the production of the' first instal-
ment of usable ammonium sulphate is expected by the end of Decem-
ber, 1950, one-third production by May, 1951 and full production by 
November, 1951. After studying all the material and evidence· 
before us, we come to one and only one conclusion, viz. there was no 
proper planning at any time about this factory. Nobody made it his 
responsibility to enquire into the progress of the project although. 

, several such opportunities had presented themselves at various 
stages which we have mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs. 
Setting up of a fact-finding committee 

77. Having examined the various aspects of the Sindri Fertilizer' 
Factory in the light of the foregoing remarks we have come to the· 
conclusion that there should be a thoroq,gh investigation into the' 
causes of the waste and delays with a view to fixing responsibility 
and deriving lessons from these experiences so that they can, in 
future, be made use of with regard to any other projects that Govern-
ment may contemplate undertaking hereafter .. A Committee should 
immediately be constituted by. Government to go il1to the whole 
matter of planning and cost of SindriFactory, with a view to seeing: 
what factors and which individuals or authorities have been respon-
sible for various delays, extra expenditure and laxity in supervision 
and co~trol of finances and to suggest remedies for future. 
Recommendations 

Subject to the findings of this Committee ':Ve. make the following 
recommendations in regard to such other projects as may be under 
pr02ress at present or as may be taken in hand in future. 

(i) There should be a single authority in charge of a State project 
which should co-ordinate, control and watch progress of all activi-· 
ties including land purchase, construc~on, purchase of plant and 
machinery; 'production, distribution and other allied matters. 

(ii) A separate central organisation working under the overall 
control of the authority mentioned in sub-para. 1 above should bf" 
responsible for frlllJling accurate estimates as far as possible and 
for keeping accurate accounts of the expenditure incurred and to be' 
incurred from time to time. , 

(iii) State projects should be run on commercial lines, i.e., therp. 
should be proper balance-sheets, profit and loss accounts. depre~i-' 
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ation accounts and reserve fund accounts. Care should always be 
-.taken to see that due provision is made for adequate control by 
Parliament to enquire into their working and other allied matters. 

(iv) In the light of the obsel"V\1tions made in para. 74 above the 
-question whether the construction work of such projects should be 
.entrusted to the C.P.W.D. or to some other agency needs careful con· 
_ sideration. 

(v) The terms of contracts to be entered into with various parties 
should be carefully studied in advance by experts, with a view to 

'. advise on the desirability of retaining or omitting clauses which in· 
volve Government in uncertain financial commitments. Agree. 

· ments containing 'cost plus' clauses should be discouraged. Govern-
ment should retain such final powers for giving sub-contracts and 
fixing up rates, as they may deem necessary from time to time, in 
·order that the work proceeds according to the programme, planning 
.and estimates of Government. 

(vi) The Ministry of Finance should observe stricter financial 
·control over the projects and should insist on definite and reliable 
·.estimates of cost. They should satisfy themselves at all stages why 
.a revision of the orginal estimates is necessary, and whether the 
reasons adduced in support of revision do not lead t9 wasteful and 
unnecessary expenditure. They should also ensure that their sanc-
tion ~s ob~n~ by the administrative department before any ex-

· pendlture IS mcurred and ex-post-facto sanctions are accorded in 
very except.ional circumst~ces, after they have fully satisfied them-
selves that It was not pOSSIble for the spending Department to obtain 
prior sanction of the Ministry of Finance. 

(vii) Immediately after deciding to start a project, Government 
· should ensure that preliminary and consequent steps, e.g. the acqui • 
. sition of lands, placing orders for the purchase of plant, machinery, 
-etc. are taken in time and in proper sequence so that the original 
· estimates do not become out of date. 

(viii) The employment of extra supervisory staff to watch the 
progress of the work of other Governmental agencies should be dis-

-couraged. The duties for watching the progress of orders placed 
with private firms, etc. outside India should invariably be entrusted 
to Indian Embassies, Legations, etc. in those countries. No extra 

· staff should be employed for such purposes. 
(ix) Complete .details of the estimated cost of any project, which 

Govemment undertakes should be placed before Parliament When 
.. submitting a demand for its approval, and whenever these estimates 
are revised, full reasons therefor should be given to enable Parlia· 
ment to judge for itself why a revision has become necessary. 

(x) In addition to placing proposals referred to in sub-para. (ix) 
.above before Parliament, details of all such revised estimates should 
invariably be placed before the Estimates Committee for a detailed 

:.scrunity on behalf of Parliament. The Ministry concerned should 
bring such proposals before the Estimates Committee in time for it 

-to examine them in detail and to report to Parliament. 
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MACHINE TOOL FACTORY· 

W E were informed that Government intended to set up 
in the near future a Machine Tool Factory in 
Bangalore Messrs. Oerlikons Machine' Tool Works, 

Switzerland, have been asked to assist in the setting up of this 
factory. 

The Scheme 
Originally the Scheme was estimated to cost Rs. 30 crores-Rs. 16 

crores for the factory, etc. and Rs. 14 crores for the residential settle-
ments. The representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
informed us that as this appeared to tNm a grandiose scheme, they 
had further discussions with the representatives of the Swiss Com-
pany and had agreed. on a revised scheme about a month ago, the 
.estimated cost of which was about Rs. 9'47 crores spread over as 
:follows: • 

1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 

RS. 
2'4 crores 
3'6 crores 
3'04 crores 
0'43 crores 

Out of this 9' 47 crores, the factory and its appendages would cost 
about 8' 05 crores and the residential settlements about ]. 42 crores. 
It was stated to us that in arriving at these estimates it was taken 
into consideration that Bangalore being a very big and important 
city, where most of the factory people could be accommodated, a 
separate sum of l' 42 crores was considered to be sufficient. It was 
also stated to us that the estimated cost of production per annum 
from this factory, when completed, would be Rs. 4 croreSj that is, 
the total production would actually be to the tune of Rs. 4 crores 
per annum and the net sale value will be Rs. 4' 6 crores at the most 
favourable estimate thus leaving a margin of O' 60 crores as profit 
every year.t 
Site 

79. We were also informed that a site of about 1,500 acres had 
been ear-marked out of which 700 acres were only required under 
the revised layout of the Scheme. The selection of Bangalore for 

-The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concerned 
on 28 August, 1950. This final report incorporates factual changes pointed 
out by the Ministry and further observation of the Committee in the light 
of the comments offered by the Ministry. 

tAtter our report was finalised and sent to the Ministry we were intonned 
that the estimate of Rs. 0'47 crores was based on the Rupee and the Swiss 
France being at par. At the present exchange ratio, however, the estimate 
in Indian Rupee will be.Rs. 10'47 crores. 
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'this factory was also made on the ground of climatic conditions anel 
extra arrangements for air-conditioning of factory for storage of 
tools to be produced by the factory, which would be of a delicate 
nature, would not be necessary. The main factory would be located 
at J alahalli and Foundry and Forage at Bhadravati, which is 9()1 
mUes from Jalahalli. The selection of Bhadravati for Foundry and: 
Forage was made on the ground that pig iron and cast iron would be: 
coming straightway from Iron and Steel Works nearby. 
No scope for reduction in estimates 

80. It was explained by the representative of the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply that the revised scheme was prepared in con-
sultation with the Ministry of Finance and there was no scope for 
further reduction. It was estimated that the profits from the sale-
value of the manufactured articles were going to be reasonably good. 
and knowledgeable people had testified to these estimates. 

AgTeement with Messrs. OeTlikons Machine Tool Works 
8l. Messrs. Oerlikons Machine Tool Works, Switzerland, it was 

stated, would invest 10 per cent. of the total share capital and would~ 
in -return, be giVeDt Dper cent. dividend and royalty at the following 
rates: 

Per cent 

Fint five years 4 
Second five year. 31-
11lird five years . 3 
Fourth five years z 

This, we were informed, was in the nature of interest on the capital 
invested by Messrs. Oerlikons Machine Tool Works, who had als() 
agreed to release an equivalent amount of dollars to the extent of 
their share of the capital, for purposes of purchase of factory plant 
and machinery from America. 
Non-interference with private or otheT enterprises 

82. When asked whether there would be any overlapping or differ-
ence between the proposed factory and a similar factory to be start-
ed by the Defence Ministry we were informed that the factory to ge 
started by the Defence Ministry would be a toy as compared wjth the 
one started by the Ministry of Industry and Supply, as the former 
was going to produce only a few types of machine tools. The rep-
resentatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply, who were also 
asked whether the proposed factory would react adversely on private 
enterprise in this Industry, stated that at present India was import-
ing machine tools worth eight crores of rupees or so and the private 
enterprise was not producing enough to meet the entire demands of 
the country. Therefore the State factory would not in any way 
interfere with the existing private industry. . 

83. The Committee were also informed that the capacity of the 
various Ordnance factories had also been examined and it had been 
found that they could hardly produce anything of the kiRd that was 
expected to be produced in the proposed mach!ne tool factory. 
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No miscalculation 

84. The representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
assured the Committee that the plan had gone through every stage; 
of scrunity of all experts as well as the Finance Ministry and there, 
was no likelihood of anything gO,ing wrong anywhere. The factory 
would be completed within the stipulated time within the estimates. 
proposed and the production would start on the due date in quantities: 
estimated. 

Need fOT a Machine Tool Factory 
85. We agree that production of machine tools is important for 

rapid industrialisation of the country and also for strategic needs of 
our Armed Forces. We therefore agree that it is necessary to run 
this factory as a State project. We would however urge that the-
factory should be run as an economical and self-contained unit and 
all efforts towards that end should be made by the Ministry of' 
Industry and Supply. 

86. We would also like to observe that the experiences gained as 8. 
result of the Sindrl Fertilizer Project and the recommendations made-
by us in that connection should be carefully bOPle in mind in plan-
ning the layout, construction, accounting, auditing, etc. with regard' 
to this factory. The construction should commence according to the-
plans and estimates and in view of the importance of and the need 
for such a factory, it should be completed earlier than the target 
date fixed for the purpose. 
Question of establishing separate factory for Defence purposes 

87. It was reportecl to us that the proposed factory under the-
control of the Ministry of Industry and Supply was going to be a 
sufficiently big project, capable of producing various types of machine 
tools at a fast rate and with high standards of precision. If that be-
so, we feel that the question whether it is necessary to start a sepa-
rate small factory for Defence purposes needs further examination,~ 
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IX 
'·V)ZAGAPATAMSHIP.B~ING ,Y.ABD 

T 11& Committee were informed' that in view of the .current 
financial position, Government had decided not to take 
over the Vizagapatam Ship-building Yard-from ·Scindias 

':at pl'esent and to reconsider the matter after a. year. Meanwhile, in 
.order to avoid Vizagapatam Yard from closmg down, orders' for 
building three ships on Government account had been placed with 
:Scindias on a fixed price contract, with escapes for variation in steel, 
timber and machinery. The estimated cost per ship. was Rs. 64' 5 
laklu or Rs. 193'5 lakhs for the three ships and.'.they wett! likely to 
be svld at Rs. 40 lakh~ e~ch or Rs. 120 lakhs for all the three ships; 
·the difference of Rs.· 73' 5 ·lakhs was to be treated as subsidy to 
Scindias. 
Idea of taking over the Vizag Yard abandoned 

We noted that in ord~r to make the Vizagapatam Ship-building 
'Yard .an economic unit,.it was necessarY.to extend the yard from its 

. present capacity of, three berths to eight ber.ths'.rAs the full scheme 
would have involved expenditure to the ~xterit of 8 to 10 crores of 
rupees and as Scindias were not able ..to raise funds to that extent, 
they approached the Government with a proposal that the latter 
might take over their undertaking at Vizagapatam with all commit-
ments and costs, which the Company had actually incurred for the 
purpose. The Government appointed a French Firm of Naval En-
gineers to advise in asseSSing the value of the Yard and in regard 
to the establishment of new ship-yards in the country. The ftr:pl of 
experts recommended an overall reduction. of 25 per cent. on the cost 
of ship-yard which ·.<;ame to Rs. li crores. As Scindies would . not 
agree to the r.eduttion. of· the. cost incurred. b.y them on the building 
of the ship-yard, Government· was faced -wIth the prOposition of 
either closing down the ship-yard or keeping it going by paying the 
subsidy. Government eventually decided on the latter course' and 
·decided to place an order for three ships over which Government 
would lose about Rs. 73'5 lakhs. It was brought to our notice that 
Government had made an offer to the Scindias that they should join 
with Government in forming a new corporation, in which their 
capital would be regarded as contribution to the joint corporation. 
Scindias did not agree to this either. Government thereafter having 
considered the position that there being not sufficient demand for 
eight ships a year which this Yard, when developed fully would 
pr~uce, abondoned the idea of taking over the Yard for the time 
bemg . 
. Ship-building-a key indu,try 

89. The Vizagapatam Yard being the only one in India which can 
build ocean-going ships, we are of the opinion that Government 

-Gl lrA= re~ report wu lent to the Ministry and others CODcemed 
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Vizagapatam Ship-building Yard 
::should re-consider this matter very carefully with a view to taking it 
()ver under their management. Our main reason for the suggestion is 
that ship-building industry is a key industry both for defence and 
commercial needs of the country and mere financial considerations 
should not be decisive in accepting or rejecting the proposal at this 
time. It was brought to our notice that if the Yard was developed 
,~m 8-berth basis, it could be an economic and self-contained unit and 
.at the same time' produce ships at a cost which would compare favour-
.ably with the world prices of ships. In our opinion the fact that at 
the present moment there is not sufficient demand in India itself 
for more ships should not conclude the matter. The vital considera-
tion in this matter should be the future and growing needs of the 
country. 

Case mall be re-examined .' 
90. The Government have at present accepted to pay ~ subsidy of 

. about Rs. 73· 5 lakhs to keep the Vizagapatam Yard going~ :I'he same 
problem will face the Government again after the present ~ontract 
is over and if the Government do not take it over then, they will 
have again to incur expenditure in the shape of further subsidy to 
keep the Yard going. We therefore feel that this matter :should be 
re-examined in the background ,whether the moneythilt)S being 
spent on subsidy could. not usefully be spent towards the develop-
ment of the Yard, so thht in the course of next three or four years 
it might become a full-fledged ship-yard with a capacity to produce 
ships at competitive rates. We also feel in this connection. tAat if 
other smaller countries in the world are building ships and keeping 
their ship-yards going~ India, a young State whose needs in the direc-
tion of trade and commerce are bound to increase manifold, should be 
in a better position to develop and make use of· its ship-building 
yards. 

Recommendations 
91. Having considered the matter in the light of the consideratiBD 

urged in the fore-going paragraphs we make the following recom-
mendatiom: . 

;,: . 
(i) Government should take over the Vizagapatam Ship-yard. 

'The project Rhould be given a high priority in our development 
. schemes. 
, (ii) Government should enter into a partnership with the Scindill. 
If there is di1!lculty in putting through this proposal with the con-
'.ent of Sc~s, Government should brinl before Parliament 

.~ Decessary le¢,slation to give effect to it. 



X 
SALT 

T BB II8lt organisation consists of the Salt Controller's Oftlce: 
at Delhi and four regional offices at Sambhar, Bombay.-
Madras and Calcutta. The Budget estimates for 1950-~1 

under the head "Salt" is Rs. 1,31,13,000 the details of which are as:. 
follows: 

A. Administration at Headquarters and Regions: Rs. 7,68,700. 
B. Manufacture and sale of salt from GO'f'ernment factories: 

Rs. 69,44,800. 
C. Supervision of production giving technical assistance, etc. to-

private factories: RI. 24,22,800. 
D. Royalties and compensation: Ra.27,54,700. 
E. Salt mines at Mandi: Ra. 2,07,000. 
F. Chargee in En.land: Bs. 15,000. 

Total: RI. 1,31,13,000 

8MI 
93. The staff in the salt organisation is as follow.: 

(1) Administration at Headquarters and Regions: 
Oftlcers 1~ 

Executive, Subordinates, Clerks and Class IV staff 232 
(ii) J4anufacture and sale of salt from Government 

Factories (including Engineering and Med1cal 
Sections) : 

Offtcen let 
Non-gazetted Staff 23S' 
Clua IV 512' 

(til) Salt mines at Mandi: 
officer 1 
Non-gazetted Staft 41 

(iv) Supervision of productiC?n, giviilg technical 
assistance, etc. to private factories: 

Officers 15 
Non-gazetted Staff 28' 
Claa IV 1,381' 

-----------------------------,' 
The draft of this report was sent to the Miniltry and others concerned on 

28 August 1950. This final report incorporates factual changes {IOinted out by 
the Miniltry and further observation ot the Committee in the light of the COlD 
~ents offered by the Ministry. 



i'UftCtiom 
94. The functions at present assigned to the salt organisation are 

Clven below: ' 
(a) Controlling the production of salt at Government-owned 

salt works, at Sambhar, Pachbhadra, Didwana and 
Kharaghoda, etc. 

(b) Is$uing licences to private manufacturers of salt factories, 
most of which are in Madras and Bombay. 

(c) Giving technical advice and assistance to the manufac-
turers for general improvement of the quality of private 
salt factories. 

(d) Regulating production and co-ordinating the suppl1 of salt 
to different areas, in consultation with the State Govern-
ments and Salt Manufacturers' Associations. 

(e) Collecting the Salt cess (As. 3-6 per maund for Govern-
ment factories and As. 2 per maund for private enter-
prises) as an administration charge of the Departm~nt. 

.Decontrol 
U5. During the course of discussion with the Ofticers of the Minisb'J 

-of Industry and Supply, the Committee were informed that durm, 
the year 1950 India hoped to produce 707 1akh maunds of salt as 
ajainst the estimated demand of 680 lakh maunds. It was brought 
to our notice that the small surplus of about 30 1akh maunds would 
be used for the purpose of exports to Japan. This being the position, 
we were told that the Ministry were considering the question of re-
moval of control over the manufacture of salt. When asked about 
the economy in expenditure that would accrue as a result of de-
control, the Ministry of Industry and Supply were of the view that 
It misht be possible to effect an overall economy of about Rs. 10 
lakhs. We, however, consider that a greater measure of economy is 
:po6stble. 

M akift.{1 GcmBrnment factorie • • elj-au.pporti"" 

96. It was admitted before us by the representatives of the Ministry 
.of Industry and Supply that a few Government factories were 
running at a loss and evidently it is being made up by the sale 
·proceeds from other factories or from the cess collections. It may be 
pointed out in this connection that about Rs. 71,87,900 are collected 
from factories in the nature of cess charges, out of which private 
factories pay Rs. 34,36,300, whereas expenditure to the extent of 
Rs. 24,22,800 only is being incurred by Government on their behalf 
m the shape of maintaining establishment, watch and ward etc. as 
shown at item C of para. 92 above. It Is obvious that the balance Is 
used for purposes of meeting hidden losses on Government factories. 
We consider it quite unsatisfactory that Government should allow 
the Government factories to run at a loss and should not have maCke 
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Fint Report 
an effort to make them self-supporting. It is high time that Govern--
ment should stop State-owned. or State-controlled factories or pro-
jects from being run on losses and meeting such losses from Govern-
ment reyenues and from sources other than the direct income of the 
factories or p.rojects themselves. We feel strongly that when private-
factories can produce good salt at a considerable margin of profit 
there is no reason why Government factories, which are supposed 
to be run on more eftlcient lines and to provide a model for private 
cterprise, should work_ at a loss. Immediate stepS should: have 
been taken by Government to reorganise them with a view to makini_ 
them at leas~ self-supporting, if not profit-bearing. 

Need for a~gmenting Bupplll of .alt 

97. After control over manufacture of salt is removed it is n'!!Cea-
sary that private enterprise should be left free and unfettered to 
produce as much CJalt as they can. Th~ present requirements of India 
have been estimated at the rate of 14 lb. ~ head. It is hardly 
neceSsary to say that in otb~ countries consumption: of Salt is at the' 
rate of as much as 40 lb. per individual. Then there is the questio1l' 
of provision of adequate salt for animals, industries and scientific 
purposes. Since India's needs. are bound to increase tremendously 
in the near fut.ure, i.t.~ v~rY ~ecessary that. adequate step:s, should be 
takeA from now. onwu:cu. for the s.upply of thiS essent:J.al article in 
sufficient quantities nQt orily for iJiteriiiil cobswnption but for export.: 
to foreign countriea. T4~ jpunediate way to help step up production' m this directiDn II by inducing as many private agencies or indivi-
duals aa possJble to 1;ak~, ~p :r;nanufacture of sall. The existing 
system of granting lice~es to manufacturers, who use ~ore than It 
acres of land for this pijl'po&e should be revised and whoso~er wishes' 
to manufacture salt should be allowed to do so without any kind· of 
restriction. We should not forget that in the struggle for freedom 
the Father of the Nation -laid great stress on the freedom to manu-
facture salt and it is our duty and that of the Government to help 
in this direction as much as posaible. 

Nomi'JII.ee .yBtem. 

98. We consider that there should be free movement of salt in alI 
parts of the country and anyone who wishes to sell his produce in 
any part should be allowed to do so. But Government must ensure 
that so lung as there is shorta~e of wagons adequate arrangement. 
are made by them to regulate the movement of salt to non-producing 
areas ~ suflicient quantities. We however, consider that the existing-
'nominee' system of distribution of salt in States and Districts 
should be abolished. In order to avoid scarcity of salt in non-
producing areas Government should also ensure that no monopolies 
are established by a salt dealer or a group of salt dealers and that 
a ceiling price is fixed. Adequate steps should be taken by Govern-
ment to punish black-marketers who violate any of the regulatlolUl 
prescribed by the Government in this behalf . ... 



ROlitUtie" and ~ompe:nsation 
99. We have beel1 inform~d that the' question of the ,~continuance . 

of payments of royalties and compensation by the Government ot 
India with effect from the 1st April, 1950 is at present under con· 
sideration in connection with the financial integration of the various. 
States with the rest of India. We consider that a decision in this. 
matter ·should be anived at-an early date. 
Conclusiona 

100. Having examined the whole matter carefully in the light of 
the evidence placed before us, we have come to following conclu·,. 
lions:" I 

(i) The State factories should continue to be under the controV 
of the Government as at present. Efforts should, however, be made: 
to run them on a commercial basis. 

(ii) A small committee should be appointed immediately to go 
into the working of unec~nomic Government factories and to suggest 
ways and means whereby they can be made to yield profits. 

(iii) .. ~ ~arch laboratories either attached to Government salt: 
factories or run mdependently at varioUs' stations should continwt' 
as at present. The results of the researches conducted at such insti-
tutions should be made available to all salt manufacturers to en-
courage the producti(;m of salt by private agencies on similar lines .. ' 

(iv) Regional offices which are intended for supervising the pro-. 
duction, etc. of private factories should be closed down. Similarly" 
the wa'tc!1i"and ward staff employed for private factories should also 
be dispenSed with. Private' works should be left to make their own 
arrangements for the protection of their factories. 

(v) The existing system of granting licenses to manufacturers. 
who use Dlore than 10 acres of land should be done away with and all 
manufacture of salt should be allowed without any restrictions 
whatsoever. 

(vi) .. The 'nominee' system of distribution of salt in States and. 
Districts should be abolished. , . .. . 

(vii) The movement of salt from producing areas to consuming~ 
areas should be regulated by Government where necessary. We are, 
however, of the view that as the wagpn· position improves, the-
control on the' movement of salt should, be relaxed. : 

.(viii) In the ligh~ of the foregoing r~ommendations we consider· 
that the. Salt Controller's Office at New Delhi should be reorganised 
as a small Directorate ~f Salt under the overall control of the Direc-
tor General of Industry and Supply. The functions of the new Salt> 
Directorate should be generally to sup~nrise the research laboratori~ 
and the. production and quality of ~lt. Its function should also be. 
to co-ordinate the supply of snIt to different areas in consultation 
with State Governments and Salt Manufacturers' Associations. The 
committee which we suggest for going into the working of the un-
economic Government factories should also examine the strength of 
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the staff required for the new Directorate. Subject to the finding. 
of this committee we consider that a staff of three Officers and about 
30 or 35 non-gazetted staff may be quite adequate. We feel that 
the proposed Directorate and the Research Institutes not attached to 
Government factories should not in any case cost more than 
Rs. 2,00,000 a year. 
Nandi Salt Mine, 

101. The expenditure on Mandi Salt Mines should, in our ~pinion. 
be met from the proceeds of the salt that will be produced from these 
}.fines. 
Expansion of ,alt works 

102. We also feel that in order to step up production of standard 
quality of salt at cheaper and competitive price Government may 
expand the existing Government factories and may also explore the 
possibilities of setting up new Government Works on a commercial 
basis. 
Expenditure on miscellaneous works 

103. Consequent on the decontrol of salt we think that the ex-
:penditure on maintenance and repairs of buildings, roads, railways 
and other miscellaneous works which are necessary for the benefit of 
private salt factories should be borne by these factories themselves. 

Probable savings 
104. If our recommendati()ns in the foregoing paragraphs are 

.accepted we anticipate: 
(a) A saving of Rs. 53,84,500 at present spent over the supervision 

t)f production of salt in and giving .of technical assistance to the 
private companies; payment of royalties and compensations and the 
.staff employed on salt mines in Mandi vide details shown at items 
C, D and E of paragraph 92 above; 

(b) that expenditure on the running of Government salt 'Works 
shown under items Band C of paragraph 92 above would be covered 
by the sale proceeds of salt manufactured by such factories; and 

(c) a further saving of about Rs. 5,83,700 under items A and F 
of paragraph 92 above as a result of our recommendations made in 
sub-paras. (iv) and (viii) of para. 98 above. 

The net effect of the proposals would therefore be that Govern-
ment will have to incur yearly a recurring expenditure of about 
:Rs. 2,00,000 only on ·the running of the Salt Directorate and such of 
·the Research Institute" as are not attached to Government factories 
and the remaining budget provision will partly not be necessary and 
'partly met by the sal~ proceeds of the products of the Government 
'Salt Works. As soon as the Government factories taken as a ·..vhole 
'Work on profit, this expenditure of Rs. 2 lakhs on the Directorate 
.and Research Institutes will cease to be real cost to the Government. 

So 



XI 
ENFORCEMENT DIRECTORATE 

T HIS Directorate was created in December, 1948, with a-
very small staff consisting of practically one or two. 

• Officers. It became a full-fledged Directorate towards. 
the end of 1949. The full office has thus been in existence for less 
than a year. The Directorate was set up for'the enforcement of the 
Cotton Textile Control Order. It has its Headquarters Office at New 
Delhi, and regional offices at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras, Coim-
batore, Ahmedabad and Kanpur. It is stated that the functions of 
this Directorate are also checking of inter-State smuggling, investi-
gation of production malpractices by Textile Mills, Registered Iron 
and Steel Producers, investigation of largescale black-marketing by· 
Mills, Wholesalers, Registered Producers, Registered Stockholders,. 
etc., catching black-marketeers by means of test purchase traps, 
checking of misuse of iron and steel by quota holders, etc.' Only 
important cases are taken up by the Directorate, the smaller cases-· 
being left to the lor.al police for investigation. 

A superfluous Directorate 
106. It Is stated that during the three months of 1950, the Direc-

torate started 305 cases, out of which 139 were sent up for prosecu-
tion. Of these cases 26 have since been disposed of by the courts. 
resulting in the conviction of 25 and acquittal of one. During this. 
period the amount of fines realized was Rs. 4,320 and goods confiscat-
ed to Government were of the value of Rs. 1,532. The total Budget 
of this Directorate in round figures is Rs. 6' 90 lakhs and the staff· 
employed is 1 Director, 4 Deputy Directors, 5 Assistant Directors, 1 
Deputy Assistant Director, 1 Law Officer, 53 Enforcement Officers. 
49 Ministerial Staff, 9 Enforcement Head Constables, 40 Enforcement 
Constables, and 45 Class IV Staff. Judging from the work done-
during the first three months of 1950 which roughly means three 
cases a day and the fines realised we think that the Directorate ia 
superfluous without practically anything to its cerdit. Viewing· 
from the public complaints of black-marketing, etc. it is difficult to 
reconcile that the Directorate is working efficiently. It is practically 
a waste of public funds to spend about Rs. 7 lakhs over an organisa-
tion whose service is completely unsatisfactory. We feel that this 
Directorate should be closed down immediately and the work en-
trusted. to the Police authorities or to the Intelligence Bureau of the-
Ministry of Home Affairs. We do not see any need for such a btl 
IJrganiaation. 

-----------_. __ . 
The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concernect' 

on 28 August 1950. Thil final report incorporates faetdal changes pointed 
out by the Ministry and further observation of the Committee ip the llatatr. 
of the comments offered by the Minfstry. 
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illogical. 

:xu 
GENERAL 

I N the course of our examination of the Ministry of lDd1»o 
try and Supply, we noticed that the distribution of 
subjects among the various Ministries was in some cases 

Defective distribution of sub;ects 
While the Ministry of Agriculture was dealing with Sugar and 

the Ministry of Commerce with Tea, the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply was dealing with Coffee. In our opinion the distribution of 
these three allied subjects should not haye been spread over three 
_Ministries, and should more appropriately have been centralised in 
one Ministry only. Similarly we find that while the import and 
·export organisation under the Ministry of Commerce was concerned 
with all exports and imports, the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
was dealing with the imports of certain plant~ and machinery goods. 
'This also, we consider, is not logical for the efficient working of the 
administration. There should be centralisation of the like items 
under one Ministry and distribution of work should be made on some 
rational basis among the various Ministries and Departments within 
a Ministry. We hope Government would take urgent steps to avoid 
all this overlapping and centralise, as far as possible, allied subjects 
under one Ministry or one Department within a Ministry. When we 
asked for the clarification of the position from the representatives 
,of the Ministry of Industry and Supply, we were told that they them-
selves did not know on what basis this distribution of subjects had 
-been made. 
Salaries 

108. We have also looked into the question of the salaries of 
Oftirers and staff. We feel that the guarantee given by Government in 
allowing pr~1931 Government servants the same terms and rondl-
tions as were sanctioned for them when they entered Government 
service should be considered as applying to their substantive posts 
-only. We do not think there is any justification for continuing pre-
1931 rates of pay for all the posts to which an Ofticer may be pro-
moted subsequent to the revision of pay scales of such posts. Govern-
ment is bound not to disturb the conditions of a particular post or 
service in which an Officer is initially employed but is not logically 
bound to guarantee all pre-1931 benefits in his subsequent career. 
We fan to see why a person's pay should remain protected even on 
his promotion to higher posts. We reconunend that steps should be 
taken urgently to revise the existing practice of continuing protection 
of salaries and all officers and staff should on promotion to posts 
h12her than their substantive posts be allowed the Drea-
eribed scales of pay and allowance of the new posts, irrespective of 
the fact whether they are post-1931 or pre-1931 employees. This 

The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others concemed 
on 18 September, 1950. This final report incorporates factual changes 
-pointed out by the Ministry and further observation of the Committee in the 
light of the comments offered by the Ministry. 
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distinction besides creating heart burning among the officers and 
.staff, leads to wmecessary waste of Government money. In this 
connection it is observed that during the war years· the sudden 
growth of the Central Secretariat to an abnormal size created an 
artificial situation which not only interfered with the usual pro-
cesses of recruitment but resulted also in rapid promotions of 
·officers and staff without regard to proper economy and efficiency. 
This abnonnality increased further during the post-partition period 
due to large number of officers and staff opting for Pakistan as also 
.due to premature retirements of British Officers. We suggest that 
GQvernment should consider whether in the case of promotioM 
which take place before the period ordinarily stipulated. for such 
. promotions; the pay of an officer in his higher appointment should 
in appropriate cases and where equitable be restricted to a certain 
percentage, say 125 per cent. of the pay of his previous post till such 
time as Government may consider it necessary. 

Travelling allowances 
109. Under the rules as they stand at present an officer is entitled 

to one and a quarter air fare when travelling by air on official duty. 
We are not convinced that the additional quarter fare is really justi-
.fied since the Air Companies provide teas, lunches, dinners' etc. 
during the air travel within the air fare and the Officer is not put 
to any additional expense in the course of the travel. We therefore 
.consider that the travelling allowance of officials travelling by air 
should be restricted to the actual air fare plus appropriate road mile-
.age from the aerodrome to the place of halt, if Government trans-
port is not provided This in our opinion should be quite adequate 
and should lead to a considerable saving of expenditure in the 
travelling allowances. We also recommend that air travel should 
be sanctioned in very exceptional cases where the exigency of 
service so requires it and the ~ode of air travel is found cheaper 
than any other mode of travelling. In no case should, however, an 
oftlcial be pennitted to charter a plane. 

TelePhone cha.rges 
110. We have also considered the question of telephone and trunk 

·call charges. We consider that persons at whose residences tele-
phones at Government expense are installed should bear 50 per cenl 
of the charges on such telephones, as it is thought that they are part-
ly used for transacting private business by the official concerned. 
We also. understand that such a practice is in force in Madras. As 
regards the charges on trunk calls although the present' rule is that 
Government should bear the charges on such calls as are made in 
respect of Government business, there is, to our knowledge, no suit-
able procedure whereby it is ensured that the rule is in fact observed 
by all concerned. We consider that all calls which are not made 
strictly in connection with official business should be paid by the 
individual concerned. In order to put the matter on a sound basis 
we also feel that each person, making a trunk call should maintain 
.a register wherein he should note down the date and time of the 
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trunk call, purport of the talk ai1d the name of the p~rson who was: 
called. This register should be inspected at regular Intervals by a 
senior officer designated for this purpose to see that the trunk calls: 
made on official business only were paid for by the Government. 
Appointment of technical per.sons to administrative post~ 

111. It has been noted that in many cases Scientists, Technicians. 
Research Scholars and Educationists, etc. are drafted to administra-· 
tive apPOintments on one pretext or the other. Till re~e~t1y a: 
Scientist was employed as a Director General under the Ministry of 
Industry and supply. This post could easily have been filled up by 
an Officer of the Administrative Service. In our opinion Scientists, 
Technicians, Research Scholars and the like should be employed on-
their technical duties only and not appointed to administrative posts. 
This leads to waste of trained technical men, who are at present in 
great scarcity in our country. We, therefore, urge upon Govern-
ment to bear this point in mind when making appointments ~l 
future. . 
Absorption of retrenched personnel 

112. We should also like to make certain observations in regard to 
the disposal of personnel, who are retrenched from the various 
Ministries and Departments of the Government of India. Govern-
ment should make use of their trained personnel, who are retrenched 
on account of reduction of establishment, in their various schemes 
and projects. It is a matter of regret that for want of proper co-
ordination and planning, trained manpower is thrown out of employ-
ment from one Ministry or a Department of the same Ministry while 
simultaneous recruitment goes on in another Ministry or another 
Department of the same Ministry. For instance, there was recently' 
a largescale recruitment in the office of the Director of Civil Sup-
plies, Delhi, for whose budget the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
is responsible. If there had been proper co-ordination, there should 
have been no recruitment of persons from the open market in that 
office, but persons who had been retrenched from the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply itself and had sufficient experience of the' 
working of the Industries and Supplies Organisation, should have 
been diverted to that office, where they would have proved an asset. 
On the contrary recruitment was resorted to from the open market 
with the result that new men are to be trained for some time while 
the trained men have to be out of work for no fault of theirs. In 
this connection we should like to observe that the Ministry of In;. 
dustry and Supply is responsible for many projects, such as Sindri' 
Fertilizer FactOl'Y, Machine Tool Factory etc. and it is visualised 
that (I. number of these retrenched personnel can be employed in, 
those projects if there is proper planning. Similarly the staff which 
would be thrown out of work from the salt organisation could be 
made use of in the manufacture of salt if Government granted them. 
land and other facilities for the purpose .• 

• After our report was ftnaIised and sent to the Ministry -~e were inform-
ed that the DireCtor ~ Civil S~pplles did not make any direct recruitment.. 
All the .persons appomted by him were nominated by the EmplO1'ment b--
ebaDae who have strict Instructions to Jive very hip priority to the _ 
of I9lrencbed employees of Canttal Government OfIlces. 
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We are not satisfied that the machinery of absorbing retrenched 

:personnel through the Employment Exchanges is adequate as the 
Employment Exchanges are responsible for finding jobs for non-
retrenched personnel also. The system is open to abuse as the 
Department or Ministry which is responsible for selection of candi-
dates for appointment in their offices are at liberty to recruit either 
from among retrenched candidates or fresh ones. A proper method 
would be to lay down an inflexible rule that all vacancies occurring 
in any Government or semi-Government organization should be 
filled up in all cases from candidates who are retrenched Govern-
ment servants and strong reasons to the satisfaction of Government 
. given in case it is decided to take a candidate from the open market 
in preference to a retrenched Governm.ent servant. 

Recommendations applicable to otheT Ministries 
113. The recommendations made by us in this report, although 

specifically made in respect of the Ministry of Industry and Supply, 
apply in certain respects to other Ministries also. . We suggest that 
the Ministry of Finance should take necessary action in applying 
such of the recommendations as are of universal application to other 
·Mlnfstries also. 
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APPENDIX 
Statement showing the summary of recommendations of the-

Estimates ColllJDittee rela~ing ~ the estimates of the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply and the anticipated savings if the recommen-
dations are accepted. 

Reference 
Serial to para. 
No. No. of the 

Report 

Summary of recommendations 

.-.. ----------.. 

(x) (2) (3) 

1 4 A committee consisting of the Budget Officer of the 
Govcl'D1neDt of India, a repreaeDtative of the Com&; 
troller aDd Auditor GeDeral and a member of 
Batimates Committee may be c:oDItituted to examine 
and to rcport to the Bstimates Committee the im-
provements that can be made in the existing system 
of presentation of budget estimates to ParliamcDt. 

2 S The reaaons for variations between the revised and the 
budJet estimates and information in reprd to the 
new items of expenditure should be consolidated in 
a separate self-contained book form for circulation 
to Members of Parliament to help them in Wlderstand-
ing the budget proposals in their various as-
pects. 

3 6 The budaet Pll:;rB should' also include a detailed review 
of all the tate projectl, autonomous bodies and 
limited companies in which Government has some 
interest or to which loans have been granted by 
Government. Such reviews should include rea-
Il0l11 for variation between the origil1al and the reVis-
ed estimates and the. volume of work handled or 
to be handled by each project, body, etc. In the 
abacnce of bud&et details in l'CIpect of any auc:h 
f.0~ a token demand should be placed before 

ar ent. 

7 A statement of re-a~riations above a particular 
sum from one 8ub- to another sub-head under 
a Demand for Grant should be laid before Parlia-
ment each year at the time of the presentation of 
the budget. 

S 8 (,) One post of Joint Secretar~ C1J!ng vacant) should 
be abOlished and the work In e Ministry should 
be divided into twO compact divisions between the 
Secretary and the Joint Secretary. 

(Minus I Joint Secretary). . 
(ii) Two POlts of Deputy Secrc:tary and four posts 

of UDder Secretary shOuld be reduced by a proper 
division of work. 

(Minru 2 Deputy and 4 Under Secretaries). 
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(in 
thOUlllld 
rupee.) 
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(1) 

'6 

7 

9 The sc:Iac of work of Assistants should be on the buis 
of IS receipts (S important and 10 ordinary) per 
clay. 

(Minus 90 Assistants). 

10 There should be one Superintendent for 10 Assistants 
and S Clerks. . 

(Minus IS Superintendents) 
(Minus 90 Clerks). 

2,60 

1042 

I,S4 

8 II Decentralisation of responsibility should be eaforced 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

and Superintendents should be authorised to take 
fiDaI responsibility in some matters. 

12 (j) The number of Personal Assistants and StenOgra-
phers should be reduced and a pool of SteIlOp'Ilphm 
fonned for juniot officers. 

(Minus 6 Stenographers). • 

22 

(iJ) The number of Class IV servants should be reduc-. 76, 
cd progressively by SO per cent. 

(Minus 84 Class IV servants). 

IS Tours of the Sea'Ctariat Ofticers and staff should be 
curtailed and expenditwe on T. A. reduced by so 
per cent. 

16 (J) Service Postage and Telegram charges should be 
reduced by employing cheaper means of communica-
tiona. 

(Reduction 2S per cent) 

(if) Residential telephones should be allowed 0DIy to 1,30 
senior key Ofticen and for office telephones private 
exchange shOuld be set up for the IDdustty and 
Supply Ministry and itl 8ttsched oftlc:es. Bspea.-
diture should be reduced by so per ceDt. 

21 The Oflic:e of the Director of Industrial Statistics 
should be reduced to the size of a small Directorate 
and placed under the Director-General, Industry and 
Supply. 

(Reduction So per cent). 

22 Tbcrc should be a single Director-General for all the 
functions of purchase, development of industries, 
maintenaDCe of statiatics, inspection and testing of 
Itores, and the polts of Deputy Directors GcDeral 
and some of the Directol'l ehould be reduced. 

23 The revised set up of the Directorate General should 
have 4 Directors :~ 

I Cor Supplies Wing. 
I for IDipectiOll Wing. 
I for Development Wing.~' 
I for Administration and Co-ordination Winc. 
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----_ .. _-_ .... --_ ..• _-_ ........ -.---~----------------
(I) (3) (3) (4) 

with Deputy and Assistant Directon under them. 
In addition, a Director of Disposals may be attached 
tempOrarily up to the end of February, 1951 by 
whiCh date the Diaposals Wing is cxpcctcd to be 
closed down. 

(Mintu 3 Deputy Direct08 General). 

(Mi"," 3 Directors). 

(Minus s Deputy Directors). 

24 The Regional Oftia:s at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras 39 
and Kanpur should be under the c:haqc of Deputy 
Directors. 

(M_ 2 Directors). 

16 25 A comparative reduction of pzcned and non-pzettc&' 17,00 
staff should be cfrcctcd on the baia of the proposed 
revised act up. • 

(Reduction 25 per cent urdcr Pay, Allow&J¥:es and 
other Cbaracs). 

~7 31,32 A State Purc:halc Co~hould be act up early 
to deal with aU t pun:haIes, whehter 
Indian or foIeign. Pending the actting up of thia 
Corporation, purchaacs. in India should continue 
to be made throup the exiltina orpQiaation of the 
Ministry of Industry and Su~ly but the fordID 
purc:haIca 8hould, live in excepuonal cues, be made 
through local Indian qenta of foreiJn manufac-
turers. 

sa 33 India's Trade Commissioners and Commercial omcen 
abroad should sraduaIIy and proaraaively be CIl-
trusted with the work Of fordln purcbalCl. T~ 
sbould, u far u pOllible, in their deaIiDp 
the Ministry of IDdUltry and Supply, in 10 far u 
their purcbue fuac:tiou 8ft CON:el'IIed, have a direct 
acceII to that Ministry. 

49 3<4 The poaaibility of a~ penona .with bqaiDas 
expericac:e as TraCIe ComIniasionen should be ex-
plOred and suitable cacbc formed for the rec:ruitment or auch peI'IOIU1el. 

35 (1') In view or the reatric:tions OIl Im-r.: from Dollar I 22.10 
Areas, the India Supply Mission, aabinaton ahouId 
be cIoacd down iJrimediately and whateVer little CU=8CI have to be made in that country abould 

elWUlted to the Trade Commiaaioaer there. 

(if) The Oftlc:e of the Dircctor-Geacral, India Store 9,00 
pepartment, London may continue until the State 
Purchue Corporation ia eatabliahcd, but atepI ahculd 
be taken meanwhile to effect considerable reduction 
in at11ft' and other expenditure in this Oftlc:e. 

(Reduction 25 per cent.). 
(;;,') The system of diverting aU the indents to London 

should be rcviacd. Effort. should be made to effect 
purc:baacs in other c:ountrin also with the 
of our Trade Commiaaiooen there. 

uaJatance 
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---------------------------------
(I) (Z) 

ZI 37 An enquiry should be made regarding the need for 
placing an order of z,ooo Jeep' with a British finn 
named "ANTIMISTANT, LTD.", whether the 
tenns of the contract had been carefully vetted be-
fore it was entered into with the firm; whether the 
credentials of the finn had been properly investigated 
to the satisfaction of the Defence Secretary and the 
Financial Adviser, Defence; and why action apinst 
the firm for breach of terms of the contract baa been 
pending so long; how responaibilities will be fixed 
by the committee proposed to enquire into the 
matter and what action is proposed to be taken 
against the persons concerned. 

2Z 37 Model contracts should be drawn up and whenever 
any variations are to be made, they must be made 
with the prior approval of the legal and other tech-
nical experts. 

23 S6 (a) (i) A searching enquiry should be made and res-
ponsibility fixed for the negligence of the authorities 
concerned in the Ministries of Industry and Supply 
and Defence regarding inadequate Itorage arrange-
ments and also for selling disposal stores at lower 
rates than those prevalent in the open market. 

(ii) It should be investigated whether there were ~ 
grounds for enforcing the blanket ban by the Minis-
try of Rehabilitation on the sale of these goods for a 
period of ZI months when they were not malting 
adequate use of the stores themselves ; and also 
whether relief could not have been devised with 
much greater effectiveness, at a far less cost to the 
displaced persona, if proper liaison and coordination 
between the Ministries of Indusry and Supply and 
Rehabilitation had been maintained during the period 
of the ban? 

(b) After the surpluses on hand have been liquidated, 84,70 
the surpluses to be declared in future by the remain-
ing Ministries of the Government of India should be 
handed over for disposal to the proposed State 
Purchase Organisation and until such a Corpo-
ration is established, all future surpluses should be 
disposed of through the Pun:base \Ving of the Indus-
try and Supply Ministry without employing any 
extra staff. 

(Minus Total gross provision of Disposals Direc-
torate). 

(c) The surplus stores consisting of Signals, Radan, 
etc. should be handed over immediately to the Dc-
fence Ministry and a Committee of expertS ap~ted 
by Government to look into the matter of their utili-
zation and distribution to the Ministries of Defence, 
Communications and Home Affairs (for their wire-
leas organisation) as also to .the educational institu-
tions and research laboratones. 
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-------------------- ---_._ .. ----- ._- ------------- .. -- .. ---------.-----
(I) 

(d) (i) Action should be taken immediately for the 
diapoIal of iron and steel material worth about Ra. 8 
crorcs which is at present locked up unnec:essarily 
with the Iron and Steel Controller. 

(ii) Serviceable Motor Vehicles Ihould. as far .. poI-
sible, be got repaired before sale. Motor Traosport 
Services run UDder Government manqement and 
chari1ab1e inatitudons, etc. should be liven priority 
and allowed to purchue them at mncessionai rates. 

(iii) Medical stores should be distributed in order of 
priority to displaced persons. Defence Forces. State 
Hospitals and Charitable Institutions. 

(,) (a) The sale of "Curtis Commandos" should not 
be linked up with the purcbaae of new aircraft of 
these or other types. These aircraft must be utilisecl 
either by Government or by private agencies locally. 
The HindultaD Aircraft Factory sboula be mnsulted 
~tel)' to find out how far these aircraft c:ouId 
be repaired or overhauled and put in order. If the 
Hindiutan Aircraft Factory are not in a position to 
advlle. the possibility of bringin an expert &om the 
U.S.A. to report on their suitabfuty should be con-
sidered. 

(ia) Such of the aircraft .. are reconditioned and fOWld 
serviceable may either be tranSferred to the Ministry 
of Defence if required by them or sold at a public 
auc;tion with a return Frice which should normaUy 
be the market value 0 a corresponding service air-

craft. 

(iiJ) The aircraft spared from American surplUlell 
abould be handed over immediately to the HindUl1U 
Aircraft FactOrY. and the arrangement with the Tatas 
terminated forthwith. 

(f) ID order to accelerate the pace of disposals, four 
Memben of Parliament and a representative of the 
Ministry of Rebabilitadon abould be associated with 
the Disposals Board that i. at5functioniDs for 
reviewing the pr'OIreII of • The Board 
abould be presided over by the . ter of Industry 
and Supply inateId. of an 0ffida1 aa at present and 
should meet every fortnilht or every month to review 
the position. 

(g) Conecquent on the dccreaaing activities of the Dis-
IIOI8ls Orpnisation the CltabUalunent position should 
be reviewed by the =. Board. As a ftrIt 
step the Diaposals 0 tion should be meraed 
with the Industry and Supply Wing of the Ministry. 

(Ia) Whenever a Committee is appointed to report on a 
certain matter. it should be properly CXlDBtituted and 
ita terlDll of reference propCtly specified. Govern-
ment abould eneure that the recommendatiODl of IUch 
a Committee are properly mnsidcred by the Ministry 
or Ministries c:oncemcd and not rejected on the pleia 
that it wu not an expert body. 
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_._p---_ ... _---- ---_._----
(I) (2) (3) (4) .. 

24 6S The Committee proposed to be appointed to investi-
gate into the losses caused to Government on ac:count 
of unsuitable storaae arrangements for surplus alOra, 
should also look into the question why the 600 ma-
chine tools worth one crare of rupees, orisiDally re-
served for the Machine Tool Factory, were allowed 
to deteriorate and later released to VariOU8 Govern-
ment Departments. 

2S 66 Before placing further orders for the Machine Tool 
Factory or the Aircraft Rec:onditioninl Factory it 
should be ensured that no machinery 0 possible use 
in these factories is available from the Reparations or 
the Disposals. 

67 An Expert Committee be :c.POinted to determine the 
quality and usefulness of e machinery received from 
reparations and an future relea&CI should be IDIdc in 
IUXlOrdance with the recommeudations of this Com-
mince. 

.27 68 With SO per cent of reparations stocks in hand already 
disposed of, it is thought that it lhould be =ble to 
effect SO per cent reduction in the esta lishmeDt. 
The balance of the staft' should be meraed in one of 
the regional offices recommcnded in the revised set-
up of the Office of Director-General, Industry and 
Supply. 

:28 73 An ~~ should be lDIde into the c:aUIIeI of the delay 
in . posIIeIaion of the lite for the Sindri Fertiliser 
Factory and also to determine the facton which were 
responsible for the bisher cost of land and steel, when 
Govemment could use necessary powers to acquire 
the land in time and to buy steel at QOnttolled rates. 

29 74 Pend~ iuvestiption into the alleFd s10wness of the 
CoP. .0., Government should take note of the un-han atate of Ift'ain and take steps to reo=-: the 
C.. .0. in order to lDIIke its service qui er, more 
efficient and cheaper. 

77 A Committee should immediatclr, be QOnatituted by 
Government ~ into he who e matter of Plannina 
and QOst of S' . Fertiliser Factory with • view to 
fixiDI responsibility for delays, am C3tpeIlditure and 
laxity in supervision and QOntrol of finances and to 
suggest remedies for future. 

Subiect to the findinp of this Committee, following 
lCCOJDD1endationa are made in reprd to such other r::ects under progress or that may be undertaken in 

ture : 

(I) There Ihould be a single authority in overall charge 
of a State projectfor QOntrol, QOOrdination, etc. 

(ia) A :r;te central organisation worItina under the . 
QOQ of the auth~entioned in aub-para (.) 
above should frame tel and keep accounts of 
the proaresaive expenditure. 
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(I) 

31 

32 

34 

(iu) State project should be run on commercial linea. 
NCCleIIII'Y provision Ihould be made for =te 
control by Parliament to enquire into the wor . 
and other aUied matters. 

(ill) It should be conllidered whether the construction 
work of such projects beentrusted to C.P.D.W. or to 
some other qency. 

(II) The terms of contracts to be entered into with vari-
ous parties should be carefully ltUaicd in advance by 
experts and 'cost-plus' amtracts should be dis-
c::ourqec:l. Govemment should retain powers for 
giving sub-amtracts and fixing up rates. 

(III) Ministry of Finance ahould observe stricter finan-
cial control over the projects and should inaist on 
definite and reliable estimates of COlt. 

&-p.t-faeto sanctions may be aCCOJded in very ex-
ceptional circumstances. 

(via) Immediately after decitiing to start a project Gov-
ernment should ensure that required stepa are taltea 
in pr~er sequence to obviate the ('ripal estimates 
beamting out of date. 

(viii) Emp10yment of extra supervisoy staff to watch the 
wort of other Govermnental agencies should be dis-
c::ourapd. Watching the PJ'Oll'ClS of orders placed 
with private firms, etc. outllide India should be en-
trusted to Indian Embasllies, etc. in thoae countries. 

(~) Complete details of the original estimated COlt of a 
State project should be placed before Parliament 
when submitting a Demand for Grant. Reviled 
estimates with full reuons therefor should be placed 
before Parliament if original estimates require revi-
sion later. Details of aU revised estimates should 
invariably be placed before the Estimates Committee 
for detailed scrutiny before their submission to Par-
liament. 

8S The Machine Tool Factory should be run as an cc::ono-
mic and self-contained unit. 

86 The experience gained .. a result of the Sindri Fertiliaer 
Factory and the recommendations made in that con-
nection should be carefully borne in minc:I while 
plaoning the lay-out, conatruction, accounting. audit-
ing. etc., and the construction of the MachfDe Tool 
Factory should be completed before the target fixed 
for the purpose. 

87 As the Machine Tool Factory under the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply i. goina to be a iufliciently big 
project, the question a. to whether it is nccesaary to 
start a separate small factory for Defence purposes 
needs further examination . 

. ~ 
89 The queenon of abandoning the ioea of takina o\'er the 

Vizap~ Shipyard for the time being should be 
reconSidered by Government and the mere financial 



-------_._--_ ... -.--- -- -- -_. _ .. -----_ ... _-... _-----
(I) 

35 

37 

38 

39 

(2) 

90 

91 

96 

99 

100 

co~derations should not be the guiding factor in 
this respect. The vital consideration in this matter 
should be the future and growing needs of the 
country. 

The question of granting sublidy to keep the yard 
going should be re-examined in the bac:ksrmmd 
whether the money spent on moody could not be 
utilised towards the development of the Yard into a 
full-ftegded one capable of producing ships at com-
petitive rates. 

(.,) Government should take over ·the Vizagapatam 
Shipyard. The project should be given a hiIh 
priority in development schemes of Government. 

<ii) Government should enter into a partnmhitt: 
the Sc:indiaa. If there is difIicu17 in putting 
this proposal with the consent 0 Scindias, Govern-
ment should bring before Parliament neceasary legis-
lation to give effect to it. 

Immediate steps should be taken by Government to 
, re-orpnise their salt factories with a view to making 
them at least self-supporting if not profit-bearing. 

A decision in ~ to the question of discontinuiDg 
th;J:jymeD.t 0 royalties and compensation to Stmea 

sh d be anived at as early a. possible. 

should continue to be UDder (i) The State Factories 
Government control II at present and be made to run 
on a commercial basis. 

(i.') A small committee sbould be appointed imme-
diately to SO into the workina of uneconomic G0-
vernment factories and to macat ways and mcanl to 
make them prollt-yieldina. 

(iii) The research laboratories should continue II at 
present and resulu of the researches conducted at 
such institutions should be made available to a11l11t 
manufacturers. 

27," 

(iCl) Regional OfIiea intended for supervising the pm- 26,a9 
duction. etc. of private factories sbou1d be dOled 
down. The Watch and Ward Staff employed for 
private factories should alto be diI1)eIIIed with. Pri-
vate wert should be left to make t6m own arraaae-
menta for the protection of their fac:torica. 

(II) The exiatina system of IIfIDtilllliceDCCI to IIIUU-
facturen who use more than 10 acres of laad IboulcI 
be abolished and all manu&cturen of salt should be 
allowed without any reatrictioDl whatsoeVer. 

(wi) The 'nominee' system of diltribution of Salt in 
States and Districts Ihould be aboUlbed. 

(Ilia) The control on the movemeDt of lilt from PIO-
duciq areas to CIODIUIIIiDa areas should be reIaDd 
II the wqon position improves. 



(I) 

(viii) Salt Controller's Office at New Delhi should 5.84 
he re-organised as a small Directorate of Salt under 
the control of the Director-General, Industry and 
Supply. The Committee suggested for going into 
the working of the uneconomic Government factories 
[vide item (ii) above] should also examine the strength 
of the staff required for the new Directorate. Subject 
to the findings of this Committee, the new Directo-
rate may be staffed with J Officers and about 30 or 35 
non-Gazetted stalT at a cost not exceeding Rs. 2 lakhs. 

40 101 The expenditure (111 Mandi Salt Mines should be met 
from the proceeds of the Salt that will be produced 
from these Mines . 

• p 1 O~ Government may expand the existing factories and also 
explore possibilities of setting up new works on a 
commercial basis in order 10 step up produclion (If 
salt at cheaper rates. 

42 103 Consequent on decontrol of salt, expenditure on the 

43 

44 

45 

maintenance and repaifll of buildings, roads, etc. 
should be borne by these factories themselves. 

106 The Enforcement Directorate ~hould be closed down 
immediately and its work entrusted to the Police 
authorities or to the Intelligence Bureau of the Minis-
try of Home Affairs. The results achieved by this 
Directorate are not commensurate with the large 
amount of Rs. 7 lakhs spent over slIch a big organisa-
tion. 

107 Urgent sleps should be taken by Government to cen-
tralise allied subjects under one Ministry. Distri-
bution of work should be made on some rational basis 
among the wrious Ministries and Departments 
within Ministry and overlapping should he avoided. 

108 (i) Steps should be taken to revise the existing prac-
tice of continuing protection of salaries and all 
Officers and staff tlhould on promotion to posts 
higher than their substantive posts be allowed the 
prescribed scales of pay and allowances of the new 
post, irrespective of the fact whelhl'r they are post-
1931 or pr~-19~1 employees. 

109 

(ii) Government should consider whether in the case 
of promotions which take place Lefore the period 
ordinarily stipulated for such promotions, the pay 
of an officer in his higher appointment should in 
appropriate cases and where equitable be restricted 
to a certain percentage of 125 pel' cent of the pay of 
his previous post. 

(i) The travelling allowance of officials travelling by air 
should be restricted to the actual air fare plus appro-
priate road mileage from the aerodrome to the place 
of halt, if Government transport is not provide4 

( 

(ii) Air travel should be sanctioned in very excen60nal 
cases where the exigency of service so requiresk and 
the mode of air travel is found cheaper than any 
other mode of travelling. In no case should, how-
ever, an official be permitted to charter a plane. 

6,90 



--------_ .. -----_ .. _. __ . --_ .. _---_ .. _ ...... _------
(I) (2) (3) (4) 

47 no (i) Penon8 at whose residences telephones have been 
installed at Government ~se should bear so per 
cent of the charges of au telephones. 

(it) A resisler of ttunk calls should be maintaiDed 
wherein dale and time, ~rt of the tnmlt call and 
the name of the penon cal , should be noted. 'Ibis 
register should be inspected at resuJar intervals by 
a senior officer deaipated for this purpoae. 

III Scientists, Tec:bnicians, Research Scholars and the uA. 
should tie erD,Pl--yed on 'their techDical dudes only 
and not appomted to administrative posts. 

49 112 Government should devise proper machinery whereby 
re-absorption of retrenched personnel is dl'ec:tively 
ensured. 

Total RI. 2,1,.'72,000 

.,' 
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